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REMARKS. 

Chapping ©I'D Statts. 
Our national ballads are coming into play again. In former times 

they roused the martial spirit of England, and contributed their mite 

to those glorious conquests, that crowned her the arbitress of the 

world. They now furnish dramas to reanimate the latent spark that 

glowed with such intensity, when Rodney struck the blow, an 

Howe, Duncan, and Nelson, from the cannon’s mouth, thundered 

forth Britannia’s supremacy. 

“ O England 1 Mother England! 

Prime nurse of thriving men ! 

I’ve learn’d to look on many things 

With other eyes since then ! ” 

The immortal timbers of “ Wapping Old Stairs” have been con¬ 

structed into a drama ; and ’tis pleasant to see how well the ancient 

planks stand time’s wear and tear, exhibiting neither worm nor dry- 

rot. Cockney fungus and American fir’ may call out for Kyan’s pa¬ 

tent ■ but Britain’s sturdy oak, like her heart, is sound to the core. 

Evil deeds, though hidden for a time, burst from their dark prison, 

and compel the troubled conscience to seek relief by disclosure ; or 

madden the brain, and speak out in incoherent ravings. Either 

way, they will escape: the soul cannot bear their burthen for a 

length of years; the lead must be shaken off; the weight of long- 

concealed guilt will press down the stoutest pilgrim on the path to 

Adams, an ancient mariner, is subject to fits of delirium that tell 

of some deed that sits heavy on his soul. Obscure hints ; frightful 

flashes of disordered intellect; convulsive starts; eyes, that stare 

wildly after some mental vision ; hands, stretched forth tremblingly 

to grasp a perishing victim ; shrieks of despair; and moody and si¬ 

lent musings, are fearful indications of the tempest within-a tem¬ 

pest to which no calm will succeed, till confession and repentance.- 

His daughter, the Molly of the popular ballad, is to be married to 

Tom who is hourly expected at his ancient moorings at Wapping 

Old Stairs, rich in pay and prize-money, to buy the ring, and set the 

bells ringing. „ r ,, 
But Tom fails into riotous company; drinks with all, pays for all; 

and becomes a madman in his cups. A full heart, empty pockets, 

and reflections as comfortable as a bed ticking quilted with flint 

stones follow the fumes of last night’s revel. In this state, 

he hears that the chairs and tables of old Adams arc being seized 

for rent He will fly to their rescue; make the bums water-bailiffs, 
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G REMARKS. 

by rolling them in the gutter; and while he hies to the cabin for 

his purse, Molly comes on board; encounters two rascals of the 

crew, who, feigning more than common sympathy for Tom’s errors, 

draw from her smiles of pleasure, and tears of gratitude. The jea¬ 

lous lover, not comprehending these tokens, breaks out into a fury of 

invective; throws down the purse indignantly at her feet; turns 

away from her embrace; and resolves to leave England for ever.— 

Robson, the elder rogue, picks up the gold, and significantly asks 

whether the “ young woman” would like to take it ? A heart-rend¬ 

ing negative is the reply ; and the purse trots after the magnetism of 

Rob’s lingers. Molly now leaves the ship; Tom climbs the mast to 

catch a parting look; suddenly her wherry is run down by a lighter— 

’tis swamped—she struggles with the tide—she sinks ! Tom jumps 

from the mast-head into the stream; the lovers are about to perish 

in each other’s arms; a rope is thrown out from the ship; Tom 

grasps it firmly : three cheers, lads! — they are saved ! — Thanks to 

the Cherub! 
Squire Craverly, at whose suit the few sticks of old Adams had 

been carried otf, hears, during the harsh process, his passionate ra¬ 

vings. “Murder !” oft repeated, with groans and shudderings, put/ 

that zealous magistrate on the alert. He calls his officers to bear 

witness; but as the wretched man enters more fully into detail, he 

bids them retire. Adams fixes a piercing look on his interrogator— 

his tempter stands before him ! Dreadful are the reminiscences of 

that dark night: the fatal blow—the youth thrown overboard—the 

soul’s peace purchased by a single guinea! But one grand object 

was lost—a will, which would have put the assassin in legal posses¬ 

sion of his nephew’s property, was stolen, secreted, and buried by 

Adams ; nor can scourges and chains draw it from its hiding place. 

Bribery and threats prove unavailing; the officers are again sum¬ 

moned ; the madman’s confession is recapitulated ; and he is hurried 

to his prison, a subterraneous stone-chamber in the mansion of Cra¬ 

verly. 

The uncle’s design had been doubly frustrated. The youth, saved 

by miracle, proceeded on his voyage to India; returned home in the 

same ship with Tom ; and now, assisted by the gallant seaman whose 

friendship he has gained by kind offices, he meditates bringing the 

magistrate to book. Locked out of his lodgings at a late hour, he 

swings in a hammock for the night on board the Indiaman. Know¬ 

ing Tom’s independent spirit, and that his boon companions pitched 

him out at window without a shot in his locker, he slips, impercep¬ 

tibly, a well-lined purse into his jacket pocket; which manoeuvre the 

two rogues spying, their palms itch to possess it; and they become 

curious to know in what sly corner the young gentleman will deposit 

his own cash. Their curiosity is soon gratified : he stows it for safety 

under his pillow, and soon falls into a sound slumber. Tom, between 

sleeping and waking, sees two strange shadows hovering about the 
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deck. He hail3’em — no answer! He leaps from his hammock, 

which suddenly becomes violently in motion, swinging backward anti 

forward most mysteriously. No wonder; for the rogues are rum¬ 

maging it for the money ! He will soon find out what goblin tenants 

it. ’Tis empty! He turns to sleep again: fresh alarms succeed; 

the villains are robbing young Craverly—he fires—his friend falls ! — 

The purse found in his pocket is presumptive evidence of guilt; he 

has lured his victim on board for the purpose of plunder. Tom is 

put in the bilboes, with a fair prospect of being hanged ! 

Molly, though confident of his innocence, implores him to escape. 

The evidence, alas! is too circumstantial to leave a chance of ac¬ 

quittal. Will he die a felon’s death, and let his memory be branded 

with murder ? Entreaties and tears prevail, and he gives justice the 

slip. But Tom is no more born to be hanged than youug Craverly 

is to be drowned. The wounded man recovers ; the lost will is dis¬ 

interred from under one of the wooden steps of Wapping Old Stairs; 

a slice of the estate is the reward of Tom’s honesty and Molly’s 

truth; Adams is pardoned and provided for; the rogues are pu¬ 

nished and dispossessed of their spoil. 

Interwoven with the main story is the farcical episode of Sam 

Shallow, an overgrown water-side apprentice; “ Vegetable Sarah,” a 

gt'm from the Emerald Isle; and “Poor Jack,” a superannuated 

mariner, who, having fought under Admiral Rodney, takes to him¬ 

self the privilege of spinning yarns of inordinate length and tough¬ 

ness ; which Sally, a pragmatical Pomona, glibly affirms, by a few 

specimens of her own of equal longitude, and quite as tough. Jack’s 

freehold is a portable plank, that he places at the river’s edge, to en¬ 

sure passengers dry footing; the rental of which supplies him with 

grog sufficient to make him tipsy twice a day. Ariosto makes men¬ 

tion of a gentleman, who suffered no other inconvenience from having 

his head cut off, than being compelled to pause in the combat to feel 

about for the amputated member; which having found, he coolly 

put it on again, and resumed the fight as vigorously as ever; — and 

we have heard of a gale of wind that blew all the buttons off the 

sailors’ jackets ! Jack’s arms and legs fly about in battle with ima¬ 

ginative celerity, illustrated by Sally’s well-attested confirmations 

and brogue. “ Poor Jack” was excellently played by Mr. Davidge : 

his look when Sally (the voluble Miss Martin) outspun his toughest 

yarn, was capital. He turned his quid, hitched up his trousers, and 

winked his larboard eye, with indescribable archness and drollery.— 

Mr. W. Smith is a wag, and he knows it, and the audience know it. 

He hung his “ Roman nose” over the stage lights, nodded, chuckled, 

and “ Ha, ha’d ! ” to the great delight of his vociferous acquaintances 

in the topsails. He is a glorious fellow for the Surrey side; no mus¬ 

cles can withstand his fun. Mr. Saville was energetic and sailor-like 

in Tom; and Mrs. Homier fully sustained the reputation of Miss 

Macarthy. 



Cast of the Characters, 
As performed at the Royal Surrey Theatre, November 20, 1837. 

Lieutenant Willoughby .Mr. Green. 

Squire Craverly.Mr. Dibdin Pitt. 

George Craverly (his Nephew).Mr. Elvin. 

Tom.Mr. E. F. Saville. 

Robson.Mr. Dillon. 

Clarke .Mr. Cullen. 

Sam Shallow .Mr. W. Smith. 

Old Adams .Mr. Dale. 

Poor Jack.  Mr. Davidge. 

Molly (Daughter to Adams, and be-1 , 
trothed to Tom).} 

Sally M‘Trout, of Deptford, (alias'! 
“ Vegetable Sarah").J 
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Mrs. R. Honner. 

Miss Martin. 

Costume. 

LIEUTENANT WILLOUGHBY. — Full naval uni¬ 
form, sword, &c. 

SQUIRE CRAVERLY.—Old gentleman’s dark brown 
suit—black silk stockings—shoes and buckles. 

GEORGE CRAVERLY.—Fashionable light coat and 
trousers—white waistcoat—stockings and shoes. 

TOM.—Sailor’s blue jacket and waistcoat—white trou¬ 
sers—white cotton stockings—shoes—black silk necker¬ 
chief—check shirt—small black hat. 

ROBSON and CLARKE.—Blue jackets, waistcoats, 
and trousers. 

SAM SHALLOW.—Waterman’s suit—scarlet jacket. 
OLD ADAMS. — Long light-gray coat—gray hairs_ 

large hat. 
POOR JACK.—Old patched brown coat, and short 

trousers—old striped waistcoat—gray worsted stockings_ 
dirty shoes—old hat—ragged coloured neckerchief. 

MOLLY. —Neat printed cotton gown—white muslin 
neckerchief—black mittins—straw hat. 

SALLY M'TROUT. — Cotton gown, drawn up—yel¬ 
low skirt — coloured neckerchief — blue striped apron — 
mob cap. 



WAPPTNG OLD STAIRS. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I. — A Room in the House of Old Adams, at 
Wappiny— a door, R. r.—a window, c. f. 

Music.—Adams seated in a high-hack chair, r. c., in a 
state of imbecility and abstraction, with a Child play¬ 
ing between his knees—Molly anxiously watching at 

the window, c. f. 

Molly. Full two—yes, two long hours are gone, and no 
signs of him yet. [Coming forward, r.] The ship must 
have come to its moorings, and Tom ought to have been 
here; that is, if—if he loves me, as he has so often sworn 
he does. Sam has seen him—has found him again faith¬ 
less and did not like to return and tell me. But for my 
poor old and half-insane father, I would go myself to seek 
him, and know the worst at once. My sister’s boy and 
he do best together; for, with the child, he is him¬ 
self as gentle but when those fits of raving come upon 
him, he quails my heart, and makes me fear he has done 
a deed in davs gone by, for which he cannot rest. 

Adams. [Taking the child's hands.j Such little hands 
as these, so soft and tender—umph !—may they not come 
to guilt ? Mine were once as pure—as tree from stain ; 

and yet they did the deed! 
Molly. [Aside.'] What says he ? 
Adams. "Sweet babe ! keep thy innocence : ’tis peace to 

the breast, and sleep to the brain ! Old Adams once knew 

both, but he is now a villain ! 
Molly. [Approaching him.] No, father, no ! 
Adams. [Rising.] Are you there, my child? Listen 

not to an old man’s ravings, lest they disclose to you— 
[Drawing her nearer to him, and speaking in her ear.] — 

an old man’s and a father’s guilt! 
Molly. [Aside.] His tit comes on again ! [soothingly.] 

Not your guilt, father !—No, no ! 
[She puts the child of at the door, r. f. 
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Adams. [Abstractedly.] Rise again ! — Who says he 
can ?—Whoever saw a man rise from the waters with his 
limbs bound ? [Laughing hysterically.] Ha! ha! ha! 

Molly. Oh, that was a horrid laugh ! 
Adams. Laugh ! — Who laughed ? I did, when I saw 

the old man loose the will ! I laughed to see him search 
—to hear him curse—to look and look ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! 

Molly. [Aside.] The raving fit is on him, and no one 
nigh ! [.Aloud.] Father ! dear father ! 

Adams. I will laugh at you, old man ! —You killed the 
boy, and stole the will, and now ’tis lost ! Ha ! ha !— 
Well, if I do know where it is, I will not give it up. You 
may threaten—you may bring me to justice ! ’Twas your 
gold seduced this heart, and lured this hand, to do the deed. 
You threaten !—I will not tell for threats ! Gold !—No 
gold shall buy this will from me. What ! would you 
murder?—More murder ! Raise but that pistol’s muzzle 
to my head, and, by my soul—[vis if struggling with some 
one.~\ Give me the weapon! give it me, or by- 

Molly. [Greatly agitated.'] Father — father I ’tis me, 
your daughter! [Aside.] Oh! ’tis strong upon him! — 
What’s to be done ? Ah ! the child ! the child ! 

[Rushes out, l. 

Adams. There, now you are harmless. What! would 
you strangle me ? [Struggling violently with an ideal 
form.] Take your grasp from my throat, or, villain- 

Re-enter Molly, with the child, l. 

Molly. Baby, father, has come to kiss you. 
[She places the child in his arms, and draws its 

hands over the old man's face, which instantly be¬ 
comes serene — he 2>resses the child fondly, and 
drops on the chair. 

Molly. Come, father, the little one wants rest, and so 
do you ;—you shall lie down with it, and get it off to sleep 
for me.—Yes, yes, you will!—No one but you can hush 
him off to rest. There—there ! no one so well as you, 
father ! See—see how the baby loves you ! 

[Music. — Exeunt Old Adams, fondling the child, 
Molly following, soothing him, r. s. e.—A tap is 
heard at the door, r. f. 

Enter Sam Shallow, d. f. 

Sam. Molly 1 Molly ! where can she be ? She sent me 
to look after Mr. Thomas when he landed. 1 believe he 
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does want looking after; for no sooner was the ship come 
to its moorings in the river, than mine and several other 
boats plied at the side. Tom, and some more good lads, 
and some more bad un’s, got leave to go on shore ; I got 
Tom into my boat- 

Re-enter Molly, r. s. e., hearing the last words. 

Molly, (r. c.) What! did you get Tom into your boat ? 
Sam. (c.) Yes ; and would have brought him into your 

arms. As in duty bound, I think he ought to anchor there 
first, after a two years’ voyage. And so he would have 
done, for he was talking so delightfully to me about you ; 
how he loved—how long he’d loved- 

Molly. [Delighted.] Yes, yes, yes ! 
Sam. And how he wouldn’t be your lover much longer. 
Molly. [Dejectedly.] No ! 
Sam. No: because he’d soon be your husband. We 

were so agreeable together, when, just as we came to Wap- 
ping Old Stairs, another boat from the same ship hailed us, 
wherein was Clarke and Robson, and a few more nice hands. 
Well, nothing would do, but Tom must stop and take a 
parting glass with them. 

Molly. Ah ! they knew his failing. 
Sam. Oh, bless you, they did it on purpose. It was 

no use my putting in good advice, and bidding him reflect. 
They would have him ! So we landed; and just at the 
public house door, who should we meet but Susan from 
Deptford and my Sarah. 

Molly. Well, well; but did they accompany him ? 
Sam. Why, they were so glad to see him after two years’ 

absence, that he would make ’em drink his health. 
Molly. [Sighing.'] Alas ! 
Sam. However, I soon sent my Sarah away to wegetate 

Wapping ; but that Susan—I’d have you reflect upon her. 
Molly. She is unw'orthy my thoughts. 
Sam. I overheard her whisper, when Tom wanted to leave 

her, that you did not care a pin about him, and that the 
last time you went on board to see him, you took more 
notice of others of the crew, than you did of him. 

Molly. He didn’t believe her ? 
Sam. Not at first; but, somehow, she weedled him into 

the Admiral’s Head, and the other chaps made him drink ; 
and you know Tom’s the best fellow in the world. 

Molly. Ay, that he is. 
Sam. But then he will drink with anybody. 
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Molly. [Sighing.] Ah ! 
Sam. And then he will pay for everything. They know 

this, bless you, and that makes them always get him in 
tow, when they can. But, then, Tom’s so hot-headed when 
he’s had a drop—not like the same man ! So, when 1 
thought they’d had enough, I went to ’em, and after 
looking in a reflecting manner on Susan, I said to Thomas, 
“ I’m going to row home, Thomas ; have you anything to 
send to Molly ?” “ Yes,” said he, starting up with a face 
as red as brick-dust, and throwing the chaney punch bowl 
right at my head; “ take tliatl” It missed me, miss. I 
looked wollums at ’em ; they laughed—all of ’em laughed ; 
and that laugh hurt me more than the punch bowl that 
never hit me. [Exit, d. f. 

Molly. My father and the child both sleep. I will seek 
Thomas, and, if possible, return e’er they awake. His mes- 
mates know his fiery way, his jealous temper; but a warmer 
heart than his ne’er beat in human bosom. I may be too 
late; and if I should, shall I seek him encircled with those I 
I scorn to mix with: I dare not!—and yet—I think I’ll 
venture. A good heart is worth saving; for the greater I 
the evil it is snatched from, the warmer it will beam with 
gratitude. [Music.—Exit, d. f. 

SCENE II.—A Street in Wappiny, near the Water-side. 

Enter Sam Shallow, r. 

Sam. When I reflect upon that laugh, and that punch 
bowl—I hope my Sarah won’t hear of it. She’s rather 
queer tempered, and 1 shouldn’t wonder if she don’t insist 
on my fighting Tom; but Tom is a thorough-bred sailor, 
and I an’t out of my apprenticeship. 

Poor Jack. [Without, l.] Pray remember Poor Jack, 
your honour—if it’s only a mag, your honour ! 

Sam. That chap’s mag is going all day long. There he 
stands on his plank—his little freehold, as he calls it; he’ll 
never let me row within a yard and a half of land, ’cause he 
says the gemmen must walk his plank ; and if it’s low water, 
how he does heap up the mud beside it! Then he tells: 
such yarns! and, ’cause he’s been an old man-o’-war’s- man, 
and lost an eye, and seen some sarvice, he thinks every¬ 
body wants to hear his historicals. 

Poor Jack. [Without, l.] Only one ha’penny, your: 
honour ! What! you won’t ? Then you don’t dirty rayr 
freehold ! 
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Enter Poor Jack, carrying his plank on his shoulder, l. 

Jack. That chap don’t know the rules of the river.— 
Ah ! Sam, my boy ! what, been to Molly ? 

Sam. Aye, to be sure ; she’s my young missus. I was 
bound, you know, to her father, before he went wild. I’ve 
only six months to serve, and then I mean to be married. 
Was you ever married, Jack ? 

Jack. No ; but I stood bridesmaid in the year ninety 
i two. 

Sam. I’ve heard that before. Faugh! you and your 
freehold, take yourselves off. 

Jack. Don’t you despise my freehold. It brought me a 
matter of ten guineas in one day, last election. 

Sam. Your lies, Jack, may do for people who give you 
ha’pence to cross your freehold, but as I give you 
nothing, spare me your sea yarns. 

Jack. This is a land yarn ; and, what’s more, a true one. 
Sam. Oh ! then I’ll hear it. 
Jack. Well, last election time, 1 was sitting in the tap- 

room of the Old Admiral, getting my allowance with about 
twenty more, when who should go into the parlour with 
the landlord to ax him for a vote, but one of them ere— 
[Hesitating.] can—candlegates for the port of parliament; 
when out went Bill Somers, who was there—you know Bill 
Somers ? 

Sam. I believe I do ! He’s always playing his rigs on me. 
Jack. And everybody else. Well, as the gemman went 

out, Bill starts up, tips me the wink, and runs after him. 
Hadn’t been gone long, before back he comes, and, calling 
me into the street, says he, “ Jack, this gemman wishes to 
speak with you.’’ 

Sam. And who was he ? 
Jack. Why, the werry candlegate as I mentioned. He 

beckons me a one side: “ My friend,” says he, “ I hears 
you have got a little freehold of your own.” I says, yes, 
that I certainly have. “ Whereabout does it lie,” says he. 
By the water-side, says I. “ Does it bring you in full ten 
pounds a-year?” says he. Aye, and more than that, says I, 
in coppers; and so it does. Well, the gemman pops two 
guineas into my hand afore I was aware on’t; “ and,” says 
he, “perhaps you would give me a helping hand to get 
into parliament.” Why, says I, as you have helped some¬ 
thing into my hand, you have my good wishes, at any rate. 

B 
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“ Harkee, my dear friend,” says he, squeezing another 
guinea into my hand, and squeezing it with both his. He 
looked grateful—I felt so, and so we settled the business. 

Sam. What business ? 
Jack. What business have you to inquire into parlia¬ 

mentary secrets ? Well, I hadn’t got back to the Ad¬ 
miral’s Head again, when up comes Bill, lugging another 
gentleman after me. 

Sam. And who was he ? 
Jack. Blow me, if it warn’t t’other candlegate ! “ My 

man,” says he, “ I hear you have a right of freehold here. 
Are you a Wig?” No, said I, showing my bare pole ; I 
wants one very bad. He laughed, and- 

Sam. And what ? 
Jack. Mum !—He shook hands with me. 
Sam. [.Inquiringly.] What—eh ? put money—eh ? 
Jack. [Mysteriously.] More parliamentary secrets ! — 

“ My man,” says he, “ are you a Tory ?” Am I a 
tore-e ? says I. I believe I am, indeed! an out-and- 
outer ! (for my clothes were all in rags.) I am a tore-e to 
the back-bone, says I, showing a slit through my jacket 
and shirt right to my ribs ;—and if that an’t being tore-e, 
I don’t know what is. So he laughed, and-■ 

Sam. [Eagerly.] Shook hands again ? 
Jack. I found I was getting on in the parliamentary 

way. “Farewell, my man,” says he, shaking hands again ; 
“ you know my principles to a tittle.” I do, sir, says I; 
and I know how to value them to a tittle;—but I never 
knew till election time the value of my title to a freehold. 
[Turning his head, l., as if seeing some one.] Pray 
remember poor Jack, your honour ! 

[Exit in a hurry, shoving his plank off before him, l. 
Sam. Well, that chap does spin such yarns, there’s no 

knowing when to believe him. [Sighing.] Heigho! I 
wonder I don’t hear Sarah ; this is her walk for to-day._ 
I begin to think of what we must all come to — the 
halter ! I shall be out of my time in January. In six 
months I shall be a free waterman ; and out of the many 
odd sixpences I’ve had given me over my master’s fare, I’ve 
put by something for my own fair. But my fair sometimes 
looks very black at me; and when wegetation hangs on 
hand, I’m obliged to hop off. 

Sally M‘Trout. [Bawling without, r.] Three bunches 
a penny, spring reddishes ! three bunches a penny ! 

Sam. Talking of Sarah, here she comes. I must look 
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into her basket before I begins to make love. If the con¬ 
sumption’s great, her heart will be full; but if inyons don’t 
sell, she’ll bite off my nose ! 

Enter Sally M‘Trout, with a basket on her head, u. 

Sally. [Crying.] Three bunches a penny, spring red- 
dishes ! Ah, Sam, my jewel! what, vegetating here all 
alone ? 

Sam. Yes, Sarah, I am true to my word ; — this is the 
place where I promised to meet you. [Looking anxiously 
at the basket.] Shall I help you down with your load, 
my dear ? 

Sally. Faith, there’s no occasion ; for I’ve sold all my 
reddishes except this cabbage, that I exchanged for the 
last three bunches, to boil for my own dinner. 

[SVie takes the basket off her head, and holds the 
cabbage in her hand. 

Sam. Well, but, Sarah dear, if you have sold all your 
reddishes, why d’ye kept crying them ? 

Sally. Only to keep myself in tune, jewel. I always 
do so, whether I sell my vegetation or not: I keep crying 
it till I get home ; it’s exercise for me, and keeps me from 
idleness. 

Sam. Now, Sarah, about—about our little affection. 
Sally. It’s much too little at present; for which pur¬ 

pose we must manure it. You’re too green ; wait till 
you’re a man full grown, ripe and fit for gathering ;—by 
that time I may have blossomed into maturity, and be 
able to manage for you. 

Sam. Oh, bless you ! I know how to manage very well. 
Sally. A boat, perhaps, but not a wife : it’s a good 

steersman that can do that. Besides, that’s not all. 
Sam. Not all ! Oh, aye, I see the delicacy of your 

inuendo : wegetation increases—little sprouts pop up !— 
Oh, bless you ! when I’m a husband, I can work for 

them all. 
Sally. And so can I when I’m a wife ; and man and 

wife should both pull one way. For instance, while you 
are rowing up to Westminster, I could be carrying vegeta¬ 
tion from Deptford to Wapping ; and that’s the way to 
make both roads meet, I take it. 

Sam. Sensible Sarah ! 
Sally. And sense, jewel, is like everything else that’s 

good : it don’t spring up all at once ; it vegetates, and so 
does the tinder passion. The tinder passion is like—like 

b 2 
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this cabbage : it sprouts out as soon as it takes root, then 
expands its leaves, and at length opens its heart. But 
some passions are only like the summer cabbage, while 
others last the winter. Some people’s loves are only 
worth—[Fancying she hears a customer.] Three bunches 
a penny, ma’am ! 

Sam. Now, Sarah, how can you leave off so in the 
middle of the tender passion ? 

Sally. Well, then, true love should stand firm and 
staunch as a winter cabbage; though, at the same time, it 
should be summer all the year round with it: it should al¬ 
ways be the same—always tinder, kind, affectionate, gen¬ 
tle, supporting. 

Sam. The tender passion not only gets hot, but it 
sometimes turns sour. How is it then like a cabbage, 
deary ? 

Sally. Sour !—hum !—sour, did you say ? [Consider- 
iny.~\ Hot and sour, and yet like a cabbage ? 

Sam. Yes, deary ! [Aside.] How will she get over that ? 
Sally. Sour cabbage ! Oh ! it then becomes a pickled 

cabbage. 
Sam. [Aside.] Well, this is the first time I ever heard 

the tender passion wegetated into pickled cabbage! — 
Good bye, Sarah ; we part friends. 

Sally. [Taking his hand, and shaking it, till he shrinks 
from her grasp, in great pain.] Hearty ones, Sam ! 

Sam. [Aside, rubbing his hand.] Well, Sarah does act 
feelingly; I’ll say that for her ! 

Sally. Farewell, Sam ; good bye ! 

[<S7ie throws the cabbage at him, and runs off, r. 

Sam. Oh, she’s off! [Picking up the cabbage.] Then 
I’ll go home, and boil the tender passion for my supper. 

[Exit, L. 

SCENE III.— Wapping Old Stairs by Moonlight—the 
Admiral's Head public-house, with a door, r.—a large 
bay window under a portico, r. c., approached by a 
large flight of steps—company seen in the room through 
the window, drinking and singing—Old Adams's house, 
l.—a view of the Thames at the back, c. 

Enter Landlord and Waiter from the house, r. 

Tan. Going to throw him out of the window, did vou 
say ? 
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Wai. Yes : he says he won’t go down stairs, lie’s a 
good-natured, civil chap enough when he’s sober; but they 
have done enough to enrage him to-day. They have made 
him pay for everything; and that vixen, Susan, has robbed 
him of all the money he had left. 

[A tumult is heard in the house—the window is 
thrown open, and a crowd of persons appear at it— 
Robson and Clarke are seen drayyiny Tom to 
the front of the window. 

Lan. In, in ! and let’s prepare for murder ! 

[Music. — Exeunt Landlord and Waiter into the 
house, r. — The tumult continues within — Tom 
knocks Clarke and Robson down, and is forced 
throuyh the window by the others—he falls on the 
stairs leadiny to the water—the window is shut 
down, and the curtains drawn. 

Tom. [Stayyeriny down the stairs, rubbiny his eyes.'] 
So, moored at last — dry-docked after the squall ! Susan 
—I mean, Molly—I don’t mean Susan—Molly, I mean— 
I mean-My head’s all in shivers ! It can’t be the 
drink ; no ! I drank very little at a time ; but we’ve been 
a long time at it. Susan drank my good health—every¬ 
body drank my good health, and 1 drank everybody’s 
good health. Everybody was good to me; they let me 
pay for everybody. Then Susan sang to me ; says she, 
“ I love you, and Molly don’t.” She spun such a yarn, 
that it sprung a leak in my locker, and all the shiners 
bilged away into her lap. Ah, Molly! the shiners were 
all for you, and your poor mad father ; but you’ve forgot¬ 
ten poor Tom, who loves you as dear as his life ! Molly— 
sweet Molly ! No, I won’t—I won’t think of her ! 

[He falls asleep on the steps.—A loud lauyh is heard 
within the house. 

Enter Molly, in search of Tom, r. 

Molly. [Goiny to the window under the portico.] Ha ! 
those sounds ! the lights, too ! ’Tis the house—the very 
room ! I dare not encounter him in the midst of his in¬ 
temperate companions ; they will insult and he will spurn 
me—me whom he has so often sworn to cherish ; and so 
he would now, were he here. [A pause.] Ha ! my voice 
may reach him in this silence ! 

[She ylides behind a pillar of the portico. 
b 3 
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SONG, “ Wapping Old Stairs.'’—Molly. 

Your Molly has never been false she declares, 
Since the last time we parted at Wapping Old Stairs; 
When I said that I still would continue the same. 
And gave you the ’bacco box mark’d with my name. 

Tom. [Partially roused.] Who’s that aloft ? I thought 
I heard my Molly singing in the shrouds. My Molly !— 
No, not mine now ; I’ll forget her. [Falls asleep again. 

Molly. [Singing the second verse.'] 

When I pass’d a whole fortnight between decks with you. 
Did I e’er give a kiss, Tom, to one of your crew ? 
To be useful and kind, with my Thomas I stay’d, 
For his trousers I wash’d, and his grog too I made. 

Tom. [Awakening.] It is Molly !—No, ’tis a cherub 
on the main-top—I see it ! it has Molly’s face and Molly’s 
voice ! It sings again—hark ! 

[Sits on the steps, looking upivards. 
Molly. [Singing the third verse.] 

Though you promis’d last Sunday to walk in the Mall 
With Susan from Deptford, and likewise with Sal, 
In silence I stood your unkindness to hear, 
And only upbraided my Tom with a tear. 

Tom. Susan belied her—Molly is not false ! I alone 
have been unfaithful! 

Molly. [Aside, pensively.] No, he hears me not!— 
[Aloud.] Oh, Thomas ! Thomas ! 

Tom. [Starting up.] Mary, is it you ? 
Molly. Yes, Thomas ; I’ve come to seek you. 
Tom. Then God bless you ! — But come no nearer to 

me, Molly, for I’m a villain : 1 heard you slandered, and 
believed you false. 

Molly. I forgive my enemies. 
Tom. And- 
Molly. Yes, and you ! 

[She rushes into his arms, and the scene closes. 

SCENE IV. — A Street in Wapping. 

Enter Poor Jack, grumbling, l. 

Jack. Another fine day ! no mud till low water ! a pud¬ 
dle to dig !—Downright slavery !—Obliged to ax for every 
mag I get, and often forced to bore people to death afore 
I can get that out on ’em ; and when I do scrape three or 
four shillings together it’s all in coppers ; then obliged to 
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count it afore I can get it changed, or else carry it about 
this hot weather. [Shotting his coat-pocket.] Here’s a 
bag full now. It’s nigger slavery, I’m blowed if it an’t! 
Sich a day as this is tine enough to wex a saint ! People 
don’t want my plank to get to their boats—all dry and 
clean ! Nobody was ever sarved as I am ; it’s enough to 
sour the best of tempers; there an’t a bit of mud to be 
had till low weather. Oh, it’s too bad of the sun to dry 
up all the mud in this way !—And this weight of coppers— 
[Groaning.] Oh ! human natur can’t vibrate under it!— 
It’s too bad, I’m blowed if it an’t! 

Enter Sam Shallow, r. 

Well, Sam, are you up for the day ? 
Sam. Yes ; but we’ve had a bad night of it at our 

house : master’s been kicking about in one of his insane 
fits ; and when he does that, nobody but young missus 
and her sister’s child can stop him. Miss Molly, poor 
thing ! has been out all night, and has but just come home. 

Jack. And what did you do with the madman ? 
Sam. Why, I reasoned with him a bit, and told him it 

was no use his going on so, when there was nobody at 
home to hold him down. 

Jack. And what did he say to that ? 
Sam. He contradicted me flat, called me a willen, and 

went on with a yarn longer than some of yours, and just 
about as true. 

Jack. And w'hat did you do then ? 
Sam. Oh, told him plump and plain he was a liar. 
Jack. What, to his teeth ? 
Sam. No, I don’t think he heard me ; I took care of 

that. However, when my passion was over, I argued like 
a brother with him. Now, master, says I, consider—only 
think for one moment seriouslv • don’t I wrork all day 
with the boat, ’cause you are raving mad, and can’t?— 
Don’t young missus ’tend you and the other babe, which 
her sister, when she died, left nobody else to take care of? 
Upon my life, says I, you’re very ungrateful ; and if 
you only reflect a little, you’ll be ashamed of yourself. 

Jack. To be sure he ought. But, Sam, there’s a sun 
popping up its head this morning almost as big as it is in 
the Madeiras. 

Sam. What, is the sun larger there than it is here ? 
Jack. Aye, twice as big, and three times as hot! 
Sam. Well, this is a fine day for the water-side. 
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Jack. Yes : if I’ve any luck, I shall be able to change 
a sixpence before night. 

Sam. Ah, you make a pretty penny on these days, 
Jack;—but you made me blush for you yesterday, when 
you axed that gentleman to give you a ha’penny, for you 
hadn’t a farthing left in your pocket. 

Jack. No more I hadn’t. 
Sam. Why, I saw you about five minutes before give 

change to the landlord of the King’s Arms for half-a- 
crown, and all in coppers. 

Jack. Well, and that was the reason I hadn’t one left 
in my pocket. Now, is that a lie ? that’s a yarn, too, I 
suppose ? But, harkee, Mr. Sam: you knows that pile 
of mud I rakes up together at low water, and that puddle 
1 digs at high water, on purpose to make people cross my 
plank. Now, mind, I warn you not to row your boat in 
with a passenger nearer than a yard and a half to shore ; 
you’ll injure my trade — destroy my property ! [Holding 
up his plank.] What’s the use of a man’s freehold by the 
water-side, if it don’t bring him in something a year ? 

{Exit Sam, l. 

SONG.—Poor Jack. [Introduced.] 

{Exit, shouldering his plank, l.. 

SCENE V.—The Deck of an Indiaman on a pay-day— 
the gangway, r. c.—the hatchicay, c.—a cabin, l. s. e. 

Various groups of Jew Slop-sellers, Sailors, Girls, and 
Burnboat Women, discovered. 

A HORNPIPE OF FOUR. 

Enter Tom during the hornpipe, watched by Clarke and 
Robson. 

Tom. {Aside.] Now, master Tom, to take your turn at 
the pay-table ; and mind you keep a better reckoning than 
you did with your prize-money yesterday ! 

Rob. {Apart to Clarke.] Keep in his wake, d’ye hear ? 
Tom. (c.) Molly sends me w'ord that all her father’s 

traps are seized for rent; so I must go on shore, and cap¬ 
size the law sharks. 

Clarke. {Aside.] That’s just like him. 
lorn. If I find they’ve tumbled up all the slops into 

sailing stowage, I’ll lay an embargo on the whole cargo, 
jum-bailifls and all. And if they don’t surrender at the 
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first salute, why, I alters their commission, tumbles ’em 
into the gutter, and makes water-bailitis ol ’em. Well, 
Molly hears the row—I show the pay in my purse—she 
sarves it out to the executioners—they bundle back the 
bedding and bolsters, and sheer off. Molly pipes her eye 
for joy—I pipes pecavi on her lips, and hold my arms to 
her—she runs into ’em, and gives me such a precious— 
[Clasping his arms as if embracing.'] Confusion! I’m 
answering false signals ; so here goes for the reckoning at 
once 1 [Music.—He runs into the cabin, l. s. e. 

Rob. Ben, ’tis she; she’s coming up the side. 
Clarke. What 1 his Molly ? Shall 1 make love to her, 

and make him jealous ? 
Rob. Why, no, I don’t want to destroy him at once. 
Clarke. He won’t want now to go on shore with his pay. 
Rob. No ; he can now give it to her here. 
Clarke. But how are we to get it ? 
Rob. We 1—Hum ! that must be left to me ! 

Enter Molly at the gangway, c., looking about earnestly. 

Rob. (r. c.) I think I know, young woman, who you are 

looking for. Shall I find him for you ? 
Molly, (c.) Thank you, sir ! _ 
Rob. Tom was a sad fellow last night, and I had a hard 

matter to screen his conduct from the captain. 

Molly. And did you, sir ? 
Rob. If 1 do a good action, miss, I don’t blab of it.— 

If you must know, I told the captain, when he asked for 
him, that Tom was ill in his hammock, and so he’s saved 

this time. . , 
Molly. [Seizing his hand.] Oh, bless you. sir ! I hank 

you ! thank you ! 

Re-enter Tom from the cabin, l. s. e., observing them with 
surprise and emotion. 

Tom. [Aside, l., in doubt.] It is Molly ! my Molly !— 
No, it cannot be! He kisses her hand, and she looks 
kindly on him! [Watching them with astonishment.]— 
What devil is whirling in my brain again ? 

Rob. By this manoeuvre, I got Tom clear off. I know 
he loves you, and I wish you happy together. 

Molly. Thank you, sir ! thank you ! How can I repay 

such kindness ? 
[Robson, seeing Tom watching them, passes his arm 

round her waist, when Tom bursts in between them. 
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Molly. [Clinging to him.] Ah, Tom! 
Tom. [Repelling her.] Belay, there ! 
Rob. What! to your sweetheart ? 
Tom. Villain! 
Molly. No, indeed ; he is our friend ! 
Tom. Yours, mayhap. 
Clarke. How now, messmates ? what’s here to do ? 
Rob. [Threatenning Tom.~\ You call me a villain? 
Tom. I do ! 

Molly. [To Robson.] He knows not what he says.— 
You’re all messmates—friends ! 

Tom. (c.) I’ve tided you, Molly, and found you- 
But there—I promised you my pay. [Throwing his purse 
on the ground.] Take it, and spend it on him you’ve proved 
your friend; and may you be happier with him, than you 
could have been with one whose heart you’ve broken ! 

[Exit, r. s. e.—Clarke lakes up the purse. 

Molly. I’ll follow, and undeceive him. 
Rob. Better not follow him now ; he’s often in this way, 

but it’s soon over, and then lie’s sorry for it. 
Clarke. [Holding out the picrse.] Here’s the money he 

threw at the young woman. 
Rob. [Taking the pursed] Oh, she’ll never take it in 

that manner; more spirit than that, any how. 

[ Offers the. purse to Molly. 

Molly. No, no, not for the world! So long as he deems 
me unworthy of his love, so long I deem his gold unworthy 
ot my touch. [Exit over the gangway, c. 

Rob. [Feeling the purse.] That’s a noble-minded valua¬ 
ble young woman ! 

Clarke. One that scorns to take another person’s money. 
It’s heavy, an’t it ? 

Rob. [Putting it in his pocket.] Hum! it’s unworthy 
the consideration of a great mind. 

Clarke. Aye, but I an’t got a great mind ; so I must 
have half of it. 

Rob. Now, I have a great mind- 
Clarke. What for ? 

Rob. For the other half. So come along and share it. 

[Music.— Exeunt doivn the hatchway, c. 

Re-enter Tom, r. s. e. 

Tom. Molly gone! and the money, too ! and Robson ! 

1 ye, altogether, no doubt. Though I’ve no wish to see 
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either of them, yet I should like to know if they went in 
the same boat. I’ll climb the mast-head. 1 don’t want 
to see her again; no, no ! yet I should like to see if he is 
with her, and 1 will, too. [Exits up the mast, r. s. e. 

Re-enter Robson and Clarke up the hatchway, c. 

Clarke. Come, now for my share of the purse. 
Rob. Is she gone from the vessel ? 
Clarke. Yes ; but my share- 
Rob. And where is he ? 
Clarke. Aloft, watching her. But my share- 
Rob. All in good time. \_A scream is heard on the river.~\ 

What’s that ? 

Enter Sailors, Lasses, Sfc., hastily, r. and l. 

Clarke. Where ? 
Rob. [Looking over the side of the vessel.] The lighter 

there has run down a wherry. 
Clarke. Why, ’tis the one Molly went in ! 
Rob. Then, by Heaven, she is swamped ! 
Tom. [From the mast, r.] ’Tis Molly’s boat, and Robson 

not with her ! I’ve done her wrong ! She struggles with 
the tide—she sinks ! Molly, I come to save you 5 

[He jumps from the mast-head into the river, and 
disappears. 

Rob. D’ye see that ? But a few minutes since, he turned 
her adrift. 

Clarke. And now he drowns himself to save her. 
Rob. See, see ! he sinks ! 
Clarke. Ah ! now he grapples her ! 
Rob. She sinks again—he dives, and- 
Clarke. Yes, and rises with her in his arms ! 
Lieutenant Willoughby. [Rushing from the cabin.] — 

Out with a rope ! the tide will drift them past us—now, 
then ; steady ! The blue lights there ! More rope ! He 
has it! He clings it around her i Haul away, boys ! 

[Music.—The sailors haul up, singing—“ Yo ho!”— 
Tom is raised with one hand and arm entwining the 
rope, the other encircling Molly—they are received 
in the arms of the sailors, who give three cheers as 
the act drops falls. 

END OF ACT I. 
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ACT II. 

SCENE I.—The Interior of Old Adams's House. 

Music.—Adams discovered seated in his arm-chair, r. c. 

—Squire Craverly and Officers distraining for 
rent—Sam Shallow, sorrowfully observing them, r. 

Of. [To Adams.'] We are waiting to pack up that 
chair, sir. 

[Adams turns and casts an eye of vacancy upon him. 
Sam. [To the Officer.] Bless you, he don’t understand 

what you say ; lie’s quite lunatic. 
Off. Lunatic! 
Sam. A little bit mad, like. 
Cra. Then why do you keep him here ? 
Sam. His daughter works hard, and thinks she can 

make him more comfortable at home, than he would be in 
a common madhouse. 

Cra. And where is she ? 
Sam. Very ill in bed : she and I were nearly drowned 

last night. 
Cra. Go to your young mistress, and tell her we want— 
Sam. The bed from under her ? No, I thank you, sir ; 

I couldn’t do it; but you can, I see ; it will come better 
from you—more like the truth; she wouldn’t believe me. 
[Taking Adams's hand.] Good bye, master! [Aside.] 
Poor soul! I pities him ! — He’s in the werry w^ortex of 
misfortune, and an’t got sense enough to feel himself mi¬ 
serable ! [Exit, d. f. 

Cra. [Aside.] His insanity may be assumed. I’ll 
question him. [Aloud, approaching him.] Adams!_ 
[Adams starts.] Come, honest man- 

Adams. Who says Adams is an honest man ? 
Cra. You owe me money that you cannot pay ; yet, I 

say, you may be honest. 
Adams. ’Tis false ! old Adams is a villain ! 
Cra. It were better to keep that to yourself. 
Adams. I cannot!—Murder will out! 
Cra. [Aside, starting.] Murder ! — Oh ho ! the mur¬ 

derer at confession! [Apart to the Officers.] There may 
be need of you ; but listen first. [Taking a chair, and sit¬ 
ting by the side of Adams.] And so you murdered him? 
Had he much property about him ? 

Adams. I know not. 
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Cra. Well, but you searched him—you did not murder 
him for nothing ? 

Adams. We were well paid. Cursed gold ! why should 
it buy men’s souls ? 

Cra. Oh, you were paid to commit the deed! Horrid 
depravity ! 

Adams. What’s the price of a man’s soul — a poor 
man’s soul ? The rich man’s must be better paid for. 

Cra. [To the Officers.} He must be punished. Away 
with him to prison ! [They are about to seize him.} Stay ! 
[To Adams.j How long has this deed been done ? 

Adams. What deed ?—Oh ! ’tis five years, they tell me, 
since I lost my wits. 

Cra. [Starting.} Five years! five years! How many 
were employed in this diabolical act ? 

Adams. Three—aye, three : I—and Bill—and the—the 
uncle. 

Cra. [Rising hastily.} The uncle !—Pooh ! pooh ! ’tis 
false ! [Struggling with his feelings', and endeavouring to 
appear disinterested in the inquiry.} And where was the 
deed committed ?—On the highway ? 

Adams. No : on the deep waters, that rolled o’er his 
body as we plunged it in the stream. 

[Craverly, alarmed for his own safety, and over¬ 
powered by his emotions, sinks into a chair, h. c.— 
the Officers are again about to seize Adams. 

Cra. [Starting up, and preventing them.} No, no 1 I’ll 
question him further. Leave him to me ; there—there! 
[Aside.} ’Twas dark when I hired the assassin, and when 
the deed was done ; yet methinks I should recognise his 
features. [Approaching Adams, who rises and turns to¬ 
wards him.} Ha ! ’tis he ! 

again into the chair, l. c., and covers his face 
with his hands — Adams stands unconscious, but 
erect, gazing intently at him. 

Adams. [After a pause.} Although he was drowned, 
still his body must have risen. — I’ve often wondered 
where it was found. 

Cra. [Rising.} So have 11 
Adams. [Laughing hysterically.} Ha ! ha ! ha!—I was 

so busied in stealing the will, that I didn’t see the nephew 
sink. 

Cra. [Eagerly.} You stole the will! 
Adams. While I was stooping over the boat’s side, 

struggling with his nephew, the will was forced nearly out 
c 
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of the old man’s pocket. I seized it, or it would have 
fallen overboard. 

Ora. [Forgetting himself.] Villain ! I missed the will; 
you heard me ask for it, and saw my anxiety to obtain it ! 

Adams. [Eagerly.] You—1 heard you ask ? 
Cra. No, no—not me ! But tell me, Adams, where is 

the will ? 
Adams. Ha ! ha 1 ha !—Listen ! — An old villain of an 

uncle murdered a nephew, to obtain possession of his pro¬ 
perty. D’ye hear? 

Cra. [Much agitated.] Yes, yes!—Go on ! 
Adams. [Laughing hysterically.] Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha ! 
Cra. [Aside.] That fiendish laugh rings in my ears like 

a discordant knell! [To Adams.] Say, what have you 
done with the will ? 

Adams. Hid it — buried it, where that old villain shall 
never find it ! 

Cra. [Aside.] Threats avail not! [Aloud.] Adams, you 
are poor ; your goods are seized on for rent; your daugh¬ 
ter without a home. 

Adams. Ah ! my daughter—no home !—Poor Molly ! 
Cra. [Aside.] His recollection is returning. [Aloud.] I 

would save you from a prison. 
Adams. Prison! — Must I go to prison? Alas! ’twas 

so with me once before: all was ruin; then came the 
tempter that plunged me into guilt;—he grasped my hand, 
and said- 

Cra. [Talcing his hand.] I’ll be a friend to you. 
Adams. Yes, he did say so ! 
Cra. I’ll pay your debts ; you shall not want for money ; 

I’ll give you gold ; and- 
Adams. [Raving.] The very words—the very voice !— 

1 know thee now ! — Fiend ! art come again to tempt me ? 
Hast thou another nephew, whom I must help to kill ? 

Cra. Be composed ; I only want the will. I hold the 
estate, ’tis true, of which your house is a part, but not on 
such a tenure as will enable me to sell or dispose of it by 
will. 

Adams. Thy first temptation and my guilt drove sense 
away ; and it seems as if thy second coming, urging ano¬ 
ther crime, had brought back reason to her seat. Sooner 
than I would give up that deed to you, I would tear it bit 
by bit, and swallow it piece by piece, though it might moul¬ 
der round my heart, and drain the stream of life ! 

( ra. And were it mouldering round thy heart, I’d tear 
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each piece from thence, and re-unite them for my pur¬ 
pose ! [Aside.] .Since mildness will not do, I’ll try some 
other method ! [Calling.] Ho ! there 1 

Re-enter Officers, d. f. 

Seize that man ! 
Adams. Ha! 
Cra. You heard him accuse himself of murder. 
Adams. Now hear me accuse another. I am not mad 

now ! 

Cra. [Apart to Adams.] You shall be a murderer or 
madman at my pleasure. \_Aloud.~\ Away with him! 

[The Officers seize him. 
Adams. [.Repulsing them.] Stand off! [Breaking from 

the Officers, and seizing Craverly by the throat.] Here ! 
secure the wretch who- 

[The Officers again lay hold of Adams. 
Cra. ’Tis too late to save yourself! ’tis in vain you now 

throw the accusation on me ! 
Adams. Wretch ! do you dare deny- 
Cra. ’Tis you who wrould deny. 
Adams. No ! I will disclose it to the world. 
Cra. You have, and here are your witnesses. 
Adams. Ha! I am entrapped! Then will I have re¬ 

venge at least ! 
[Music.— With a dreadful effort, Adams breaks from 

the Officers, and rushes on Craverly—after strug¬ 
gling with him. and the Officers, he falls com¬ 
pletely exhausted—Craverly stands over him in an 
attitude of exultation, and the scene closes. 

SCENE II.—A View on the Banks of the Thames, near 
the Isle of Dogs. 

Enter Poor Jack and Sam Shallow, r. 

Jack. Sarves you right, for looking one way and pulling 
another. 

Sam. A waterman can’t help it when he has got a 
pretty fair in his boat. However, after swallowing a 
bucket or two of Thames water, I was picked up by Tom, 
and so was poor young missus. But that arn’t the worst 
on’t. While she was ill a bed, old crazy master and the 
rest of the ricketty lumber was seized on for rent; and 
what do you think the old chap did ? 

Jack. Why, pitched in to ’em, to be sure! 
c 2 
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Sam. Right again, Jack ! He throttled the landlord, 
who was going to take him to prison ; but the good soul, 
seeing his inftrmity, pitied him, and kindly had him con¬ 
veyed to his own house. \He looks off anxiously, l. 

Jack. Poor fellow ! But who are you squinting after 

now, Sam ? 
Sam. My “ Wegetable Sarah,” as I’ve christened her. 
Jack. What, that Irish cowcumber girl? 
Sam. Cowcumbers! — My Sarah changes her cries as 

nature does her fruits. It’s wonderful to see the effects 
which the change of seasons has on Sarah’s nervous tem¬ 
perament. 

Jack. So it has on mine: I always drinks more on a 
foggy morning. 

Enter Sally M‘Trout, l. 

Sally. Here you are again, Mr. Sam, doing nothing, as 
usual. 

Sam. Nothing, Sarah ? Why, I am explaining to my 
friend Jack your warious avocations in the wegetable 
world. 

Jack. What do you know of the world? I’ve seen 
more with my one eye, than all the eyes in the parish put 
together. 

Sam. But where did you lose the other ? 
Jack. Where ?—I lost that eye while saving my head. 
Sam. Ah !—How ? where ? when ? 
Jack. How ?—Why, whenever 1 went into action, I al¬ 

ways looked out for the first ball that went through the 
ship’s side, clapped my head into the hole, and then 1 
was safe. 

Sam. What! with your head in a hole ? 
Jack. To be sure; for, by a calculation made by the 

broadside biografees, it is six million, seven hundred and 
ninety-seven thousand, eight hundred and fifty-two, and 
some odd fractions, against the chance that another ball 
wouldn’t go into the same hole in the same action. 

Sam. But, as you saved your head, how came you to 
lose your eye ? 

Jack. Why, as I was sailing along with my head out of 
the hole, (for it had swelled so that I couldn’t get it back 
again) one of them ere sharks as always follows a ship 
arter an action suddenly popped up astern ; and, with one 
single flap of his tail, knocked my eye out, and my 
head in. 
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Sam. Well, I can’t swallow that shark’s tail ; can you, 
Sarah ? 

Sally. [With yreat coolness.] I have, Sam ; that is a 
part of it. 

Sam. You swallowed it! 
Sally. Yes, Sam. Listen, and I’ll tell you all about it. 

That self-same shark, you must know, was caught off the 
Irish coast; it was salted and sint up to London, and sup¬ 
plied all the metropolis with salt fish during the whole of 
the last season. 1 sold the tail myself at Hammersmith, 
bating a pound I biled for my own dinner; and a tuffer 
tale 1 never cut up or swallowed in all my life. 

Jack. [Aside.~\ That girl’s taking great liberties with my 
tail! 

Sam. Well, I couldn’t have believed it, if Sarah hadn’t 
swallowed it. 

Jack. Oh, that’s nothing to my brother Bill’s arm and 
leg, that he lost in the year ninety. 

Sam. Never mind the year. 
Jack. Oh, it’s authentic, I assure you. It was in the 

despatches, and, what’s more, it is recorded in natural 
history. 

Sam. What a yarn ! 
Jack. Well, as my brother Bill was ramming home a 

forty-second pounder, they fired it off too soon, and blew 
off his arm. The fist doubled itself up in a rage as it flew 
in the air, and, coming down right over the French admiral, 
who happened to be looking upwards with his mouth open, 
it went down his throat with such force, that, though it 
undoubled when it was inside of'liim, it never could be got 
outside of him again ; and so he died on the spot. The 
colours were struck, the victory -was ours, and fourteen 
sail of the line, forty-seven frigates, ninety-two gun-boats, 
and numerous other craft, were gained on that day ; and 
only by the loss of my brother Bill’s left arm. 

\He struts about with yreat pomposity and exultation. 
Sam. And was your brother Bill’s arm really left there? 
Sally. [With cutting coolness. ] No, jewel: the admiral 

was opened, the arm taken out of his throat, and sold to a 
gould-beater, who stuck it over his door, with a hammer in 
its fist for a sign ; and Bill’s fist has been the gold hater’s 
coat of arms iver since. Sure, I saw it myself in Long 
Acre only t’other day. 

Sara. And so did I in Whitechapel. [To Jack.] But how 
did your brother lose his leg ? 
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Jack. Why, the ship, d’ye see, in coming home, sprung 
a leak. Brother Bill went down with the carpenters to 
stop it: his foot slipped into the hole, went through the 
bottom of the ship, and down the opening gills of a dolphin 
underneath, who snapped it off at the knee, and sailed away 
with it to the West Indies. It so mortified in his stomach, 
that it killed him. 

Sam. I won’t believe it! 
Sally. You may, my boy; for the same dolphin was 

shown at Dublin fair, and when he was cut open, the show¬ 
man told us it was not the leg that killed him, but ’twas 
the brass buckle on the shoe that melted into ferdigrease 
and poisoned him. The leg was preserved in spirits, and 
has been kept in Cork iver since, as a pattern for cork-legs. 

Jack. [Aside.'] That Irish bog-trotter puts a stopper on 
all my best yarns! [To Sally.] You takes unwarrantable 
liberties, miss, with my brother Bill’s arm and leg, and you 
makes too free with my tail! 

Sally. Aisy, aisy ! my honey ! I’m your best frind !— 
Haven’t I presarved ’em all for you, just when you’d thrown 
them all away ? 

Jack. You’re very cunning; but brother Bill didn’t 
happen to wear brass buckles when he lost his leg—he 
was without his stocking. 

Sally. You’d brass enough in your face, old chap, to make 
one, any how! 

Jack. I’ll tell you what, ma’am, you puts me in mind of 
Sal Slang, on board the Billysarious. 

Sally. Don’t come Billy over me, Mr. Jack, or I shall 
be sarious with a wengeance. We’ve had enough of your 
yarns; so let your arms and legs shake hands, and walk off*, 
or I’ll be mighty sarious with you, I can tell you ! 

Sam. [Aside.] Sarah’s getting her Irish blood in tune ! 
Jack. What! you’re getting your steam up, Sally, are 

you ? I know you sails primely in hot water. 
Sam.. [Aside.] And if she boils over, mind you don’t 

get scalded. 
Sally. Harkee, Mr. Wall-eyed—yarn-spinning—muddv- 

water Jack! if you don’t instantly put your trotters in 
toddling order, I’ll- 

Sam. [dimming between them.] Now. Sarah, would you 
strike a cripple ? 

Sally. [Assuming dignity.] No, I calms my collar.—. 
[Snapping her fingers.] I don’t care a cowcumber for the 
strongest man in the world ; the weak and the inwalid l 
treat as tater parings ! [Exit r. 
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Jack. Hum !—I say, Sam, do you know where cream of 
Tarter grows ? 

Sam. Grows! No, I don’t. 
Jack. Why, at the root of an Irishwoman’s tongue ; and 

that insinivating werdegrease wegetable wixen will give you 
a double dose of it! [Exeunt, l. 

SCENE III.—A large Stone Chamber at Squire Graverly's 
—rings and chains fastened in the wall—a door, it. i<\, 
another, l. f.—a wooden pallet near c. f., with straw 
scattered on it, and some sheafs standing upright at the 
head of the pallet near the door, l. f. 

Music.—Enter Molly, cautiously, l. d. f. 

Molly. I have encountered no one. A long dark passage 
led me to this door; it has heavy bolts upon it. What a 
dreary room ! Room ! no, ’tis a prison; for here are chains 
and straw ! Mercy ! should this be my father’s abode ! 
If they believe him really mad, and so should treat him, ’twill 
drive him so in earnest. [Calling.'] Father—Adams! Adams, 
Isay! No one here! [Chains heard without.] Ha! chains 
and bolts ! Another door opens ! Shall I escape, or-- 
No, it may be my father! I will risk all to learn his fate! 

[The door, r. f., opens—Molly conceals herself behind 
the sheafs of straw near r. d. f. 

Music.—Enter Squire Craverly, r. d. f. 

Molly. [Aside, peeping from behind the straw.] ’Tis our 
landlord ! Yes, ’tis lie, that has my father in his charge ! 
Merciful Powers ! for what ? 

Cra. Yes, this will do ; all is prepared to my wish. It 
was a master stroke to get him in my keeping; his desti¬ 
tute state, his pitiable malady, my charitable heart and 
ample means- 

Molly. [Aside.] What said he ? 
Cra. No one must hear him accuse me in his ravings but 

myself—no one else must hear him soliloquize ; for in 
some one of them, he may name the place where he has 
hid the will. When I have obtained it, then—then will 
be the time to fix the dotard’s doom ! [Calling off.] Bring 
him away there ! 

Music. — Enter two Officers, bearing in Old Adams, 

r. d. f.—they seat him on the pallet, and throw a large 
coarse counterpane over him. 

Cra. [To the Officers.] Still inanimate? 
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First 0. Perfectly: he has never spoken since. 
Cra. {Aside.'] Nor will he, perhaps, till some fresh 

chord is touched, that vibrates to vitality ! 
[Molly, unperceived by Craverly, endeavours to enyaye 

her father's attention. 
Cra. [To the Officers.] The late conflict has quite ex¬ 

hausted him ; he seems perfectly harmless now. 
Second 0. lie has betrayed no emotion since you left him. 
Molly. [Opening one of the sheafs, so as to obtrude her 

head near to her father's ear.] Father ! dear father ! 
[Adams's countenance suddenly changes — he speaks 

not, but listens with vacant astonishment. 
Cra. With his returning strength, his paroxysms may 

come on again. 
First 0. He must he carefully watched. 
Molly. [Aside.] I have caught his attention—he recol¬ 

lects my voice ! Father ! hist, father ! 
Adams. Molly ! oh, my child ! 
First 0. [To Craverly.] What says he ? 
Cra. He’s thinking of his daughter. 
Second 0. And fancies, perhaps, that she is here. 
Adams. She is here ! my child is here ! 
Cra. No matter ; let him think so. 
Adams. [.Passionately.] She is—there, in that straw— 

1 see it move ! Oh ! take her from it, and give her to me ! 
Cra. Seem to humour him, and search the straw. 

the Officers advance, Molly retreats from the 
sheafs, creeps under the pallet, and is concealed by 
the counterpane which is thrown over it, and reaches 
to the floor—the Officers scatter the sheafs, but 
do not find her. 

Cra. I thought so. Heed not his wanderings ; but 
come hither. 

[Adams utters a moan of disappointment, and the 
Officers return to Craverly, r. c. — Molly peeps 
out, and, after many efforts, again arrests her fa¬ 
ther's attention—he is about to utter an exclama¬ 
tion, when she motions him to refrain. 

Cra. Though he is harmless now, ’tis fit he should be 
secured. You see those rings in the wall: to them 1 in¬ 
tend he should be chained. 

[Adams appears indignant—Molly, by motions, pa¬ 
cifies him — she points to the door, l. f., makes 
signs to him to escape, and again conceals herself. 
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First 0. And it should be done now, sir, before his 
strength returns. 

Second 0. Nothing but strong chains, light food, and 
a few stripes, can keep it under. 

Molly. [Aside.'] Monsters ! [Creeping from under the 
pallet.] Now, father, get behind me ; these sheafs will 
hide us from them. 

[S'Ae backs her father towards the door, l. f., con¬ 
cealing herself with a sheaf of straw, which she 
draws after her as she retreats. 

Cra. [To the Officers.] I understand. Now, then, for 
the chains ; rivet them securely. 

First 0. Fear not, sir; for there’s one thing that priso¬ 
ners seldom forget — attempting to effect their escape. 

Cra. [Producing a pistol.] While you steal suddenly 
upon him, I will intimidate him with my pistol. 

Adams. [In the doorway, l. f., laughing exultingly at 
his escape.] Ha! ha ! ha ! 

Officers. [Turning quickly round.] An escape! an 
escape! 

Cra. [Presenting his pistol.] Stop, or I fire ! 
Molly. [Closing the door, and throwing herself before 

it.] Fly, father ! haste ! fly ! 
Cra. After him—after him, I say ! 
Molly. [Struggling with the Officers.] Nay, nay, you 

shall not stop him! [Calling loudly.] Straight down the 
passage, father ! Nay, you shall not pursue ! Haste! 
haste ! fly, father, fly ! 

[Music.—After a violent effort, the Officers force her 
from the door, and she falls exhausted on the pallet. 
—The Officers exeunt at the door, l. f. 

Cra. [Approaching her.] Who is’t that has dared to— 
Ha ! his daughter! So, you have been concealed here, 
and planned his escape. [Aside.] She is as dangerous as 
her father, and shall be kept here to nurse him ! 

Molly. [Rising.] You—you mistake, sir; but I must 
follow my father, sir. 

Cra. [Ironically.] He will return soon. ’Twas wiselv 
planned between you ! So, you aided not—you exclaimed 
not, “ Fly, father, fly !” 

Molly. Yes, sir, I think I did : on the sudden alarm of 
the moment, such was my exclamation. 

Cra. Wretch! how dare you thus thwart all my kind 
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intentions to befriend your father? [Grasping his pistol, j 
By Heaven, I could almost- 

Molly. [Firmly.] Had you been placed in my situation, 
you would have done as I have done : you would have ex¬ 
claimed, as I did, “Fly, father, fly!” from the villain 
who would oppress you ! 

Cra. Girl! do you dare call me villain ? My intentions 
were kind : notwithstanding the injury I have received 
from your father, I would have befriended him. 

Molly. Injured you ! my father ! 
Cra. Pooh !—You who have so often listened to his ra¬ 

vings, must have heard of the will which he purloined. 
Molly. I have, indeed, heard him utter many inco¬ 

herences. 
Cra. Amongst them, too, some truths. 
Molly. And if I knew, would you have me betray him, 

sir ? But I know of no crime he has committed, nor will 
I longer be detained. 

Cra. Only till you tell me where this will is concealed. 
Molly. I know of none. What will ? whose ? 
Cra. The will of my brother, whose property is left to 

me on the death of his son : your father stole it from me 
on that night of crime ! yes, he stole it from me while I was 
in the very act of—[Checking himself.'] I mean—that is— 

Molly. That night! — How came he with you, or you 
with him ? — Till that fearful night, my father never 
knew a crime ! [After a pause.] Ha ! it flits across my 
mind ! I see it now! He was poor—you were rich, and 
tempted him; he wanted means—you an instrument !— 
[Aside.] It is so ! — His eye rolls from me ! he cannot 
bear the gaze of scrutiny!—he cannot look denial in my 
face—by heaven, he cannot! [Going to the door, r. f. 

Cra. [Detaining her.] Nay, you go not hence; strive 
not—’tis in vain ! 

Molly. [Struggling with him at the door.] Villain ! 
forbear ! [Calling loudly.] Within there ! help ! 

Re-enter Old Adams, r. d. f., conducted by the Officers 
—he sinks exhausted on the pallet, and they stand over 
him with their staves ready to strike. 

Cra. Down with him—chain him ! [Laughing triumph¬ 
antly.] Ha ! ha ! ha !—We have them both now ! 

Molly. Hold, ruffians ! 

[Music. — She snatches up the heavy chain, coils it 
in her hand, and jumps hastily on the pallet—she 
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stands over her father between the Officers with 
the chain uplifted, threatening them with destruc¬ 
tion, as the scene closes. 

SCENE IV.—Between Decks of the Indiaman. 

Enter Clarke and Robson, r. 

Clarke. Escaped all danger from his ducking, eh ? 
Rob. Nothing can kill him, Ben. What a crony he has 

become of that young fellow, the passenger from India, 
whose life he saved from the jaws of the alligator ! 

Clarke. Aye, aye! 
Rob. I’ve watched ’em all the voyage home ; Tom has 

not had a night-watch that the stranger hasn’t shared 
with him ; and during the time he was confined to his 
hammock, this youngster constantly attended him. 

Clarke. I say, Robson- 
Rob. Aye, l know what you’re going to say. The young 

chap has money on board; Tom is most likely to know 
where he keeps it; and if the rhino should be missing, 
Tom is the most likely person to be suspected of taking it. 

Clarke. He may have told him in confidence where he 
keeps it. 

Rob. Belay ! they are here. 
[Music.—Exeunt on the watch, l. s. e. 

Enter George Craverly and Tom, l. 

George. Now you are sufficiently recovered to assist me, 
Tom, I will no longer delay my design upon my uncle. 

Tom. The old shark ! we must hook him cautiously. 
George. I cannot proceed against him till my father’s 

will is obtained, which demises to me the adjoining es¬ 
tate, and the old stairs of Wapping. I have, in our 
voyage home, related some circumstances of my case ; I 
will now relate the remainder, and request your depo¬ 
sition. 

Tom. No occasion, sir ; you shall have my opposition 
without it. You’ve spun the yarn in different lengths, but 
I can splice ’em for the lawyers. Per log, now: five 
vears ago, your father went to Davy Jones, and on your 
coming to years of futurity- 

George. Mat— 
jPom. Mat!—Mat who ? He warn’t put in the yarn 

afore, sir ; so you’d better spin it yourself. 
George. This estate, extending, as 1 told you, to the 
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water’s edge, and to which I succeed by my father’s 

will-- . . , 
Tom. Aye, now I’m on the right tack again ! And 

which will, the old grampus, your uncle, who was put in 
commission with you, contrived to steal from you, whilst 
he was making you food for fishes in the river here. 

George. My affairs requiring my presence in India, to 
sell some estates which my father had there, before those 
in England could be arranged, (at least, so said my uncle) 
he took a passage for me in a vessel then lying in the 
river, and proposed to attend me on board himself, the 

night before it was to sail. 
Tom. I’m on tack again, sir. He hired two land-pi¬ 

rates to row you to the sh.p, and by the time it was dark, 
and you was off the Isle of Dogs yonder, all hands turned 
up, and capsized you. 

George. My uncle seized the will, which I had insisted 
on carrying with me; he tore it from me, while I was 
struggling with his villanous associates. They overpow¬ 
ered me, and, securing my limbs with cords, threw me 

overboard. 
Tom. Ah, sir ; but there was “ a cherub aloft!” 
George. There was, Tom. The night was dark, and si¬ 

lent as death; I rose to the surface ; the tide was running 
rapidly ; 1 sank again—again my body floated ;—I became 
insensible, and was driven against the side of the vessel, 
which was drifting with the current. I was observed, and 
happily taken on board in time for the crew to preserve 
my life. 

Tom. He did it all—the Cherub again ! 
George. I was not entirely restored to my senses till wre 

were far out at sea. Luckily, I had about my person, not 
only money, but papers, which identified me, and which, 
on reaching the place of my destination, enabled me to 
accomplish the purpose of my voyage. 

Tom. Cherub again! 
George. But I should never have set foot on English 

ground again, had not you, my friend, preserved me from 
a death more horrible than the one my avaricious uncle 
had doomed me to. 

Tom. Belay, sir! Though twice saved, only One an¬ 
swered the signals—“ the cherub that sits up aloft ! ” 

George. Though I am not in want of riches, Tom, still 
I owe you more than I can ever repay. 

Clarke. [Apart to Robson, peeping in, r. s. e.] Riches ! 
you was right! 
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Rob. [Apart.] Hush ! 
George. [Offering a pocket-book to Tom.] 1 would ask 

you to accept this, as a small token of gratitude. 
Tom. [Rejecting it.] Ask of me anything else, Mr. 

George. 

George. I feared a refusal from your high spirit, Tom ; 
besides, I suppose now you have plenty of cash— 

Tom. [Aside.] Umph! 
George. Having only yesterday received your prize- 

money. 
Tom. [Confused.] Yes, sir, yes— 
George. Yes what ? 
Torn. I did, sir — I certainly did receive my prize-mo¬ 

ney— [Turning his trousers pockets inside out.] but— 
George. You seem uneasy: what has become of it ? 
Clarke. [Apart to Robson.] I think we can tell that 

better than he ! 
George. You have not parted with it already ? 
Torn. No, I didn’t, sir ; but, somehow, it—it parted 

with me. 
George. Well, I won’t inquire further now ; but you 

received your pay to-day—surely that’s safe ? 
Rob. [Aside.] Quite! 
Tom. I dare say it is, sir ; but, somehow- 
George. Well ? 
Tom. [Looking at his pockets.] That parted with me, 

also ! 
George. You appear to have a queer set of pockets, Tom. 
Tom.. Very queer, your honour': they’re stitched so 

confoundedly bad, they won’t hold money. 
George. [Aside.] Poor Tom ! he has been duped again ! 

[Aloud.] To-morrow I will procure permission for you to 
go on shore with me, when, perhaps, we may see Molly— 
settle her father’s rent—buy the ring—fix the wedding- 
day—and—good night, Tom ! [Exit, l. 

Tom. God bless you, sir ! Buy the ring—fix the wed¬ 
ding-day ! [Eyeing his pockets.] I’m sure you’re not fit 
to appear at a wedding ; and as to buying the ring, [Look¬ 
ing at his jacket pockets.] the less you say about that, the 
better. The next suit of clothes I get shall have stronger 
pockets made to ’em, or I’ll know the reason why ! 

Re-enter George Craverly, l 

George. The cabin I have shared with one of your offi¬ 
cers during our passage is locked ; he knew I went 

D 
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ashore this morning, and I forgot to tell him I should 
return. 

Tom. He’s gone ashore too, sir. 
George. What’s to be done ?—Where can I sleep ? 
Tom. Oh, sir, plenty of spare berths to-night. The 

ship’s company have been paid off to-day, and most of ’em 
are on liberty. [Crossing to l.] This way, sir, and I’ll 
soon swing you into an empty hammock. 

George. Thank you, Tom—thank you ! [Exeunt, r. 

Music.—Robson and Clarke come forward from r.s.e. 

Clarke. I say, when Tom stows the gentleman into the 
hammock, I wonder where the gentleman will put his 
pocket book. 

Roh. Perhaps under his pillow. 
Clarke. And how are we to get his head off that pillow ? 
Rob. Why should you disturb him ? Let his head re¬ 

main on it. 
Clarke. Then how are we to get his pocket book ? 
Rob. Easily enough. 
Clarke. Well, I can’t see it. 
Rob. If I rip a hole in the bottom of the hammock, the 

prize will fall through into your hands : you will be able 
to see it then, I suppose ? Come—follow me. [Exit, r. 

Clarke. You are well worth following, though there’s 
no coming up to you. [Music.—Exit, r. 

SCENE V.—Between Decks of the Indiaman, lighted 
by a lantern—one hammock hanging above, c., and ano¬ 
ther below, near r. s. e. 

Tom and George Craverly discovered—Robson and 
Clarke are seen peeping occasionally from r. s. e. 

Tom. [Pointing to his hammock above, c.] That’s my 
berth, sir, aloft. You are not used to climbing; so, luckily, 
here’s one below. God bless you, sir! [Taking off his 
jacket.] I’ll just lighten cargo, that I may make sail the 
easier. If you’ll hold that, sir, and sheer it after me, when 
I’m at the main-top, I’ll thank you. 

[Gives his jacket to George, and climbs into his bet'th. 
George. [Aside.] Now, master Tom, while your back 

is turned, [Taking out a purse.] I’ll be even with you.— 
To offer this, I know would be useless. [Putting the purse 
into Tom's jacket jwcket.] I’ll know* nothing about it. 

Tom. [Seated in his hammock, and holding out his hands 
for his jacket.] Now, sir ! 
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George. Look out! [Throws it to him. 
Tom. [Placing it in his hammock.'] There ’tis, stowed 

under hatches ; and now for a regular turn in. [Lays down. 
George. It may be as well to take care of the rest of my 

money, though there are no thieves about here, I’ll swear 
for it. 

Rob. [Aside, looking in, r. s. e.] And so can we ! 
George. [Taking off his coat, securing his pocket book 

within it, and placing it in the hammock as a pillow.] — 
I must be careful how I get in. Now for it! 

[Music.—He jumps into the hammock, r.s.e., and 
covers himself up. 

Clarke. [Coming in, r. s. e.] What’s to be done? 
Rob. [Pulling him back.] Can’t you wait till he sleeps? 
Clarke. [Impatiently.] Not if he’s long over it. [Coming 

in again.] I think we may venture— 
Rob. [Stamping his foot, and pulling him back.] Wait, 

I say ! 
Tom. [Waking, and raising himself up.] I was just 

weighing anchor for snoozing island, when I thought some¬ 
body hailed to come on board, and said, “ Wait a bit!”— 
[He sees the shadows of Robson and Clarke, as they at¬ 
tempt to hide themselves.] Either my daylights deceive me, 
or, in the glimmer, I saw shadows taking a cruise. Mayhap, 
master George has taken in foul ballast, and can’t sleep. 
[Calling.] Is that yon, sir? There’s a beautiful bucket 
beside you to be sick in ! He don’t answer ! Maybe, it 
an’t him. [Robson and Clarke come in cautiously.] Ha! 
shadow again ! I say, shadow, just speak a word! He 
won’t! Then, blow me, if I don’t get up and give the 
shadow a good shaking ! 

[Music.—He descends in the front of his hammock, 
and Clarke gets up at the back of it. 

Rob. [Softly to Clarke.] Take the purse from his pocket. 
Tom. [Feeling in the hammock of George.] No, it an’t 

him ; he’s quiet enough ! [Looking up.] Hollo ! my eye, 
if the shadow an’t shaking itself up aloft! Oh! this 
place is haunted! I’m blowed if my hammock an’t 
frightened ! I tell you what, Mr. Ghost, if you pop into 
my berth, I’ll be the death of you ! 

[Music.—He seizes a pistol from l., and ascends the 
hammock at the back, as Clarke decends in the front. 

Rob. [Apart to Clarke.] Quick ! have you got it ? 
Clarke. [Apart.] No ; he was too quick for that. 
Tom. [Above, c.] Nobody here ! I’m blowed if I an’t 

n 2 
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been dreaming! I could have sworn I saw a ghost, or a 
shadow, or a pistol! I could have sworn I felt one in my 
hand! Why, yes; it is a—a pistol! Have I had any 
grog to night, 1 wonder ? [He lays down in his hammock. 

Clarke. {Apart to Robson.] He’s safe now ; I can’t 
wait any longer. Here goes ! 

Rob. {Apart.] Fool! you’ve touched him ! 
George. {Rising up in alarm.'] Who’s there ? 
Tom. Hey ! 
George. [Touching Clarke.] Who’s there, I say ? Ha ! 

some villain robbing me ! Hillo ! Tom, aloft, there! rouse, 
man, and help me ! 

Tom. Hey ! what’s that you, master George ? 
Rob. Knock him on the head, and take the pocket book! 
George. {Calling loudly.] Murder! murder! 
Tom. Ha ! villains ! ’Twas the shadow of ’em ! 

{Music.—Tom fires—Robson, in the struggle, draws 
George before him, and he falls—Clarke lakes the 
pocket book, and conceals it. 

Enter Lieutenant Willoughby, Marines, and Sailors, 
half-dressed, as if just risen from their berths. 

Wil. What means this alarm ? 
Rob. Tom, who sits in his hammock there, induced this 

passenger to sleep here, that he might rob him. 
Clarke. But the gentleman not submitting quietly, they 

struggled a bit, and awoke me and Robson. 
Rob. Yes; and Tom, finding he was getting the worst 

of it, seized a pistol from the rack, there. 
Clarke. Look, sir, and you’ll find there is one missing; 

he has it in his hand. 
Rob. He shot the gentleman, and, seizing his purse, 

escaped with it to his hammock. 
Tom. Liars ! ’twas you that robbed him, and it was at 

you I fired! 
Rob. We both saw him take it, sir, and conceal it in the 

jacket under his head. 
Tom. {Throwing down his jacket.] There is my jacket, 

and if you find a coin in it, I confess myself the murderer. 
Wil. {Taking up the jacket, from which the purse falls.] 

Ha ! it is here ! Place him under arrest! 
{The Marines present their arms at Tom—Robson and 

Clarke support the body of George—they from a 
tableau, and the curtain descends. 

ENn OF ACT II. 
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ACT III. 

SCENE I.—The Strong Room at Squire Craverly's, as 
before. 

Old Adams discovered asleep on the pallet, r., with a long 
dark counterpane over him—Craverly leaning over 
the head of the pallet, watching his slumber—Molly, 

as if worn out with fatigue, asleep on some straw near 
the door, r. f. 

Cra. She, too, has sank to slumber. [Coming forward.'] 
Strange are the symptoms of this old man’s malady. My 
first acquaintance tempted him to a crime that led to his 
insanity. At length, after an interval of five years, we met 
by accident. He heard my voice; reason partially re¬ 
turned, and at each succeeding interview, his sanity revived. 
[Adams awakes, and moves the straiv—Craverly starts.] 
With his sanity does his hatred to me become more deadly. 
But he is chained, and, therefore, harmless. I have a plan 
to win the secret from him. 1 will tell him I have found 
the will, and that he is free. When once at liberty, his 
first care will be to seek the place of concealment, to learn 
if the will be there or not. [Going towards him.] 1 will 
arouse him for that purpose. [Calling.] Adams, awake ! 
[Adams springs upon him, and as they struggle forward, 
the pallet to which Adams is chained is drawn after them.] 
Adams, desist! I come to give you freedom ! 

Adams. Can you give me that freedom which you took 
from me ? 

Cra. Yes ! 
Adams. My innocence ? 
Cra. Trifle not! [Offering keys.] This is the key of 

your chains ; this of your prison door. 
Adams. [Looking at his chains.] Ha! what are these ? 
Cra. This key will unlock the iron clasp around your 

body, and give you liberty. 
Adams. As you locked it on, and know best the way, 

perhaps you will unlock it. 
Cra. I came on purpose. 

[As Craverly is stooping and endeavouring to unlock 
the iron clasp, Adams, seeing his coat pocket ex¬ 
posed, puts in his hand, and draws out a large 
clasp knife, which he conceals in his bosom. 

d 3 
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Adams. Is it harder to unlock than to fasten ? 
Cra. Yes ; it locks with a single spring. [Aside.] But 

the unlocking—my mind misgives me ! 
Adams. A single spring ! Well, go on. 
Cra. [Withdrawing the key.'] First, let me tell you why 

I give you freedom. Know, then, that the will you se¬ 
creted is found. It is now in my possession, and there 
is no further cause for your imprisonment. 

Adams. Found! the will found! — Well, unlock my 
chains. 

Cra. No ; I’ll call some one else to do it. 
Adams. Do it yourself, or I’ll call some one else to 

make you! [Grasping the knife.] Look here! there is 
help at hand! 

[Molly half awakes and looks around her, unseen ly 
Adams and Craverly. 

Cra. Ah ! what would you do ? 
Adams. [Holding the knife over him.] Help you to un¬ 

lock it! Such an instrument as this has picked many a 
lock. You’d better do it; for, as you locked the chains on 
me yourself, it would be more respectful that you should 
yourself unlock them ;—don’t you think so ? 

Cra. [yli'irfe.] I see I must! [Unlocking them.] There ! 
[The chains fall. 

Adams. Pick them up ! [Craverly picks them up, and 
gives them to him.] They are weighty. [Examining the 
iron clasp.] Oh, this is the body part! It will fit more 
persons than one, I suppose. 

Cra. I don’t know. 
Adams. Oh ! you wouldn’t have paid me so high a com¬ 

pliment, as to have gone to such an expense for me alone. 
It will fit you. Try it on ! 

Cra. No, I will not! 
Adams. [Threatening.] By this glittering steel, you 

shall, or- 
Cra. Ha ! would you commit murder ? 
Adams. You set me the example ! 
Cra. Adams, persist, and you’ll be hanged ! 
Adams. You have not been hanged yet! 
Cra. [Aside, putting on the clasp.] I must humour 

him ! 

Adams. Oh ! your putting it on ! Aye, yes, finish it, 
or I will! [Feeling it.] It fastens with a spring ! 

Molly. [Aside.] Mercy ! what means he ? He has in 
his power the man he so deadly hates ! What is to be done ? 
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Cra. Adams, you are now free—go! Yonder is the 
door ! Escape ere any one comes to secure you ! 

Adams. Secure me ! You have set me free, and I will 
go ; but not till I have thanked you for your conduct to¬ 
wards me. Crime has long preyed upon my heart; I can 
now ease it, by unburthening all its cares to you. Sit 
down ! 

Cra. Not now—not now, good Adams ! 
Molly. [Aside.] Ah ! there will be murder! I dare 

not show myself, but I will watch a favourable moment to 
prevent it. 

Adams. Sit down, I say ! [Forcing Craverly down, and 
sitting beside him.] Pardon me, that I should scan your 
countenance thus! I would be fully assured—[Gazing 
intently on him.] yes, I am so ! 

Cra. Of what ? 
Adams. That ’twas thy face smiled me to my ruin !— 

Now it blanches in guilty fear before me. You remember 
the night, sir, you first encountered me, near the waters’ 
edge ? I was sitting on the end of my boat in deep thought 
—without money—my wife laying dead—my Molly and her 
sister, the departed mother of my little grandchild, wanting 
food. I thought if I could but hold one guinea in my 
clutch—I turned ; my eye met yours—you wanted an in¬ 
strument—I wanted money ! I felt your gold—it has 
bought my soul! [Rises. 

Cra. Adams, mention not that night ! 
Adams. From that time, that night of murder, I have 

known no peace. Till that dreadful night, I was poor, but 
I was innocent! Oh ! to think of it, drove me mad!— 
Yet had I sense in my madness to know that I was a 
villain, and that ’twas you who made me so ! [Seizing Cra¬ 
verly by the throat, and showing the knife.] This shall rid 
the world of both !—Die ! 

[Music. — As he lifts his arm to strike him, Molly 
rushes between them, arrests his arm, and, throw¬ 
ing the counterpane with her left hand over Cra¬ 
verly, as he sits on the pallet, hides him from 
Adams; while, with her right arm, she clasps her 
father round the neck—he turns to strike Cra¬ 
verly, her eye catches his, and seems to briny back 
his insanity.—A. pause. 

Molly. Father ! dear father ! how is it with you ? Shall 
I fetch the child ? Y'ou haven’t seen the poor boy lately. 
If you’ll sit still, I’ll bring him to you. 
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Cra. [.Behind the counterpane—apart to Molly.'] Se¬ 

cure the knife ! 
Molly. [Apart to Craverly.] Speak to be heard, or 

move to be seen, and you die by his hand i 
Adams. Molly—’tis Molly ! Where, then, is- 
Molly. [Still holding him.] The child, father ? 
Adams. [Struggling, and pointing to where Craverly 

stood.] No, no—the fiend ! Is he fled ? 
Cra. [Apart to Molly.] Hold him, or he’ll murder me ! 
Molly. [Apart.] Fly, then, while I cover your retreat; 

away ! [Aloud.] Father, dc you not wish to be at home ? 
[Soothingly.] Come, shall I lead you there ? [Craverly 
steals behind, and exits, hastily, l. d. f.J Come, father ; 
I’ll seek your hat, and we’ll go home. You’ll be glad to 
see your home again—won’t you, father ? 

Adams. Home ! Not till I’ve — Where is he ? Hush ! 
he moves ! there !— 

Molly. No, no, father—he is gone ; let us go forth and 
seek him. 

Adams. Never—no, never, till—[Aside.] She must not 
see me kill him — no, no ! [Aloud.] Molly, you may go 
home—I’ll follow you. 

Molly. Yes, father; but I must first get your hat, and 
put your staff in your hand. What is that you’ve got 
there ?—A knife !—Give it me. 

Adams. Never, till I see it reeking in—I mean- 
There, go home ! go home ! 

Molly. Not without you. Haven’t I come all this way 
to seek you ? and now, to go home without you— 

Adams. Well, well, I’ll go ! 
Molly. But I shan’t let you go through the streets with 

that great knife in your hand. Give it me, father. [At¬ 
tempting to take it.] I will have it! 

[Adams is about to give her the knife, ivhen a sudden 
impulse withholds him. 

Adams. No, I will not part with it! 
Molly. [Aside.] I have only one resource. [Aloud.] 

As you please, father—as you please! But I must go 
and give the child some food, or the dear boy will be 
starved. 

Adams. Poor fellow! 

Molly. I left him running about alone, and crying 
for you. 

Adams. For me ?—Poor thing !—For me ? 
Molly. Yes ; you know he never goes to sleep without 
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you. [Pointing to the door, l. f.] D’ye see him, father ? 
There he is; lie’s pulling off the clothes, and looking for you. 

Adams. [Hiding behind her.] Don’t let him see me ! 
Molly. [Enticing him to the door, l. f.] This way, or 

he’ll find you. 

Adams. I don’t see him now. 
Molly. No ; he’s gone to bed again, and sobbing loudly 

for you. 
Adams. Put him into my arms. 
Molly. What! with that great knife in your hand ? — 

’Twould frighten him. I’ll hold it for you while you kiss 
him. [<S7ie ayain attempts to take it, but he grasps it 
firmly.] There he is; lie’s up again ; he has pushed the 
door open, and beckons you ! [Looking out at the door.] 
Ah, you rogue ! your granda’s coming ! — Catch him, 
father ! he’s falling ! — Catch him ! catch him ! 

[.4s Adams extends his arms to catch the child, she 
seizes the knife, and throws herself into his em¬ 
brace. 

Molly. You have him, father !—Hold him ! hold him ! 

[Exeunt, l. d. f. 

SCENE II.—The Interior of Old Adams's House, desti¬ 
tute of f urniture. 

Enter Sam Shallow and Sally M'Trout, l. 

Sam. [Looking about the room.] The brokers, I see, 
have made clean work of it; they’ve shipped off' all the 
traps ! Now, Sarah, you must try and find young missus, 
anil tell her the dismal news of Tom’s having committed 
murder ; but break it out to her by degrees. 

Sally. Not at all: I shall tell her the worst, for fear of 
the worst; and while telling her with one hand, I’ll have 
the other ready to catch her. 

Sam. Now don’t tell her the worst first, Sarah; begin 
with the robbery. 

Sally. Not I, indeed ! It’s a bitter pill, but she must 
swallow it: it’s the best way to down with it at once.— 
When I have one sint me from the doctor’s, I never cut it 
in two. 

Sam. I would row her on board myself, but all the boats 
were seized with the rest of the furniture, and I’m left to 
take care of the remainder. 

Sally. Then look sharp, my lad, and see that nothing 
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is stolen. But faith, jewel, I must steal off; this is my 
day for wegetating Blackheath. Business is business, 
Sam ; wegetation wants water, and man wants bread. It’s 
something we must all do, or it will be going backwards 
with us, if we stand still in the world. 

Sam. [Aside.] How sensibly she talks about bread and 
water !—She’s quite a hagriculturist 1 

Sally. Now, Sam, to your duty. This house, you see, 
has nothing in it to mind ; — that’s nothing to you; it’s 
your duty to mind it; — and you can’t do better than ac¬ 
tively employ your idle time in doing- 

Sam. What—nothing ? 
Sally. Certainly: whether it’s nothing or anything else 

to be done, the sooner it’s done the better. So, good day 
till night, when I’ll see you again. 

Sam. And so I’m to be left here alone, quite melan¬ 
choly ! 

Sally. Alone ! — Isn’t there the dear child asleep in the 
next room, for you to nurse and to feed ? 

Sam. I don’t know how to feed a child; and if I did, 
there’s nothing here to feed it with. 

Sally. Maybe he’ll sleep all day, and won’t want feeding. 
Sam. Won’t he !—If he only dreams there’s nothing to 

feed him with, hear how he’ll cry for it, -whether he wants 
it or not ! I feel hungry myself at the very thought of 
the empty cupboard! We are sure to want wrhat we 
can’t get. 

Sally. That’s true. [Aside, feeling in her pocket.]— 
Well, out you must come. I put it by for my own dinner, 
sure, but the child mustn’t want; so I’ll not dine meself 
till after tea. [Giving him money.'] Here, Sam, buy gin¬ 
gerbread for the little ’un, and that will be both meat and 
drink for him. 

Sam. But to be left here—nobody to speak to—no¬ 
thing to- 

Sally. It’s a great affliction to have nothing to do, but 
you must put up with it. Now, be wary and watchful, 
Sam ; you’re left here in charge of everything, although 
there’s nothing to take care of; but that’s no fault of 
yours ;—you’ll have this great satisfaction to comfort you, 
that, though you are obliged to be idle, you are doing your 
duty at the same time, and that’s killing two birds "with 
one bullet. ' [Exit, l. 

Sam. [Calling after her.] Sarah, don’t go I stop and 
wegetate with me to-day ! — She’s gone ! [Sighing.] Oh, 
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dear ! this is very lonesome! If old mad master should 
come back, and miss his chair, what a miserable to do he 
will make, to be sure ! [Groaning.] Oh ! I daren’t stop ! 
I don’t know what to do ! 

Poor Jack. [Without, l.] Remember poor Jack, your 
honour! 

Sam. If I could but get old Jack to keep me company— 
[.Looking off, l.J He’s following a chap this way, ’cause 
he won’t give him a ha’penny. [Calling and beckoning.] 
I say, Jack ! here ! 

Jack. [Without.'] What do you want: 
Sam. Will you have a drop of something ? [/Hide.] I 

must seduce him in ; then I’ll shut the door on him, and 
get him into one of his yarns ; that will be better than no¬ 
thing. [Calling again.] Jack, here ! just for a moment! 

Enter Poor Jack, l. 

Jack. Can’t stop—what is it ? 
Sam. Just a moment; come in ! [Looking about.] D’ye 

see the state we’re in ?—All’s gone ! 
Jack. Yes, everything of any value; they’ve only left 

you and the other trumpery. > [Going. 
Sam. [Aside.] I must detain him. [Aloud.] I asked 

you, Jack, if you’d have anything to drink. 
Jack. No occasion for that; I never refuse. 
Sam. Well, then, sit down, and make yourself com¬ 

fortable. 
Jack. Sit down !—What, on the ground ? 
Sam. Oh dear, no ; I’ll go and borrow a stool for you. 

[Runs off r., and returns with it.] There, now what will 
you take ? 

Jack. They haven’t rummaged the cellar, then, eh ?— 
Well, bring us the best you have ; I’m not particular. 

Sam. [Aside.] I must get him into a yarn. [Aloud.] 
That’s just what you said when Admiral Rodney said to 
you—you know—don’t you remember ? 

Jack. Yes ; but suppose we first have the ammunition 
out of the cellar. I can’t stay long. 

Sam. Sit down, and you shall have that presently ; but 
we’ll first have a quart of ale from the Admiral’s Head. 

Jack. Tell him to draw it mild ! 
Sam. [Aside.] Anything to keep him here. I’ll go 

and buy a pot of beer with the child’s gingerbread money. 
[The child cries without, r. 

Jack. Hollo ! what noise is that ? 
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Sam. [Aside.'] Zounds ! there’s the child waking! I 
must take it up. 

Jack. What! have you got young ’uns here ? Then 
I’m off! I hates all them ere little dirty warmint! 

Sam. No, no ; bless you, stand still—the quietest child 
in the world ! If I takes him a walk to the water’s side, 
and he hears a sailor spinning a yarn, I can scarcely get 
him home again. Why, only yesterday, when you was 
telling about the Blue Bosphoi'us in the Inge Sea, the 
young ’un was struck all of a heap. [Runs off, r. 

Jack. [Sitting on the stool, c.] Well, there may be 
some sensible children, but I haven’t a particular liking 
for any on ’em—they are sich troublesome warmint. 

Re-enter Sam with the child, r. s. e. 

Sam. [Aside.] If I could but persuade little Bobby that 
old Jack is his grandfather, he’d be so fond of him ! But 
he stinks of tobacco enough to poison the child. 

Jack. Is that the young ’un as is fond of a yarn ? 
Sam. I believe he is, indeed ! [Placing the child on 

Jack's knee.] There, Bobby, listen to that nice gentleman. 
I’ll be back presently with a quart of the mildest ale.— 
[Aside.] He daren’t leave the child in the house by itself; 
so I’ll just go down to the ship, and see how matters are 
with young missus. [To the child.] There’s a dear Bobby ! 
listen to that nice gentleman ! [Exit, r. s. e. 

Jack. [Holding the child awkwardly on his knee.] — 
You’re a nice gentleman to leave me here in the bilboes, 
boarded by a big brute of a baby ! Harkee, Mr. Sam : if 
you don’t tack about—[Looking round.] He’s gone! — 
I feels werry queer*! I never was a—that is, they never 
made me pay for being a father; for, somehow, I never 
was much in the family way myself. Well, I suppose I 
must palaver the little chap. I say, my cock boat, just 
loose your grapplings here, will you, and push off into the 
offing there, and moor yourself on them flats, while I make 
chase after that privateer Sam ; — do now, that’s my lob¬ 
lolly boy ! [Pauses.] Poor cub ! he’s ignorant as dirt; he 
understands me no more than if I spoke Garman to him ! 
I shall capsize him ! My wig! if he an’t going to pipe 
his eye ! Here’s a squall coming on! [Calling loudly.] 
Hollo, Sam ! come and take this snivelling swab of a kan¬ 
garoo ! [Puts the child off his knee, and rises hastily—the 
child clings to the tail of his coat.] D—me ! how he 
keeps in my wake ! Hollo, Sam ! cut the painter of this 
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Algerine pirate, or he’ll board me again! [To the child.] 
There, stand there, Bobby ! let go my coat, that’s a good 
Bobby ! [Aside.] I’ll cut and run ; and if the little rascal 
overtakes me, he must put his best foot foremost, that’s all! 

[Exeunt Jack, running, r., and the child running 
after him. 

SCENE III.—Between Becks of the Indiaman, which is 
moored opposite the Isle of Dogs. 

Tom discovered in chains laying asleep on a sea-chest, 
near l. f.—Clarke and Robson guarding him. 

Clarke. He sleeps sounder than I do. 
Rob. Very likely. How fares the passenger he shot? 
Clarke. His wound is so dangerous, that they’ve sent 

him ashore to be nursed. If he should die, what will be¬ 
come of us—of Tom, I mean ? 

Rob. Why, he’ll be hanged upon our evidence. 
Clarke. You talk of hanging as if you were used to it. 

I always said you were very clever. 
Tom. [In his sleep.] Hist! hist! Master George : d’ye 

see their shadows there—the rascals alongside your cot ? 
Clarke. Rascals ! 
Rob. He’s dreaming of us. 
Tom. Stand ready, sir! that villain Robson is right 

a-head. 
Clarke. He’s dreaming of you. 
Tom. And the scoundrel Clarke is in his wake. 
Rob. I tell you, it’s of us both. 
Tom. [Still in his sleep.] Now, sir, up and at ’em ! — 

[Jumping up between them, and seizing them by their col¬ 
lars.] Now, rascals, I have ye both ! [Awaking.] Where 
am I ? — I dreamt I was between those infernal villains, 
Robson and Clarke! [Looking at them.] Whew ! talk of 
the devil-How are you this morning, gentlemen ? 

Rob. Charmed to think we’re remembered in your 
dreams. 

Tom. Dreams ! — ’Twas the thoughts of you that 
awoke me. 

Molly. [Calling without, l.] Thomas ! Thomas ! 
Tom. Ha, Molly !—Let her not see me now, in mercy! 
Rob. Mercy!—Why, it would be cruel not to let her 

have the last dying speech from you. Come in, ma’am ! 

E 
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Enter Molly, l.—she rushes to Tom, who turns to pre¬ 
vent her seeing his chains. 

Rob. Oh, for shame!—Now that shows what a bad 
character you are at once. [Pointing to his chains.'] — 
Wants to deceive the young woman even in his last mo¬ 
ments ! 

[Exeunt Robson and Clarke, r.—Molly shrieks, and 
falls into Tom's arms. 

Tom. Come, cheer thee, Molly, cheer thee! Though 
my limbs are bound, my heart is free from crime. 

Molly. They tell me, Tom, you are charged with—But 
I cannot name it! 

Tom. Then I will—robbery and murder. 
Molly. Oh ! don’t—don’t speak of it ! But you can 

prove your innocence ? 
Tom. I’m blessed, Molly, if I can ! 
Molly. What! innocent, and cannot prove it ? If you 

are not the perpetrator of this crime, who is ? 
Tom. The villains who have just left us. 
Molly. They have ever professed themselves your firmest 

friends—nay, mine; for when I last saw them on board 
this vessel, and you threw down your purse in anger at my 
feet- 

Tom. You took it up, did you not? 
Molly. Could I take money of the man wTho withheld 

from me his good opinion ? 
Tom. Then these rascals did, I suppose ? 
Molly. One of them snatched it up, and told me he 

would restore it to you when you came to yourself. 
Tom. The villains ! But come to an anchor, and I’ll 

tell you all about them. [They retire up, l., and converse. 

Re-enter Clarke, l. 

Clarke. [.Advancing to the front, l. c.—aside.] The 
order’s come down for the trial. I don’t feel altogether 
easy in this business. Robson is so clever, that should 
anything go wrong, he might turn king’s evidence. There 
are rascals in the world who would even betray one another. 
I wonder whether I couldn’t do it first. But now I think 
of it, the shore isn’t far ofl ; and if Tom could contrive to 
escape, then there would be no trial—no swearing—no 
justice. I should like that best; so 1 must contrive to get 
h:m to knock me down, and run away. 

Molly, these men accuse you, my dear Tom, merely to 
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save themselves. Ha! a thought strikes me! [Running 
to the port-hole, and looking out.] The evening is coming 
on—the land is near! Through this you can escape ! 

Tom. And if I can, 1 will not, Molly. I know myself 
innocent; and with that conviction I would rather die, than 
live a skulking felon in the eyes of justice 1 

Molly. No, no, Tom, you shall not die for-Ha! 
there is one of your accusers. [.Advancing to Clarke.~\ Will 
nothing but the death of an innocent man content ye ?— 
Are you not satisfied with the robberies you have com¬ 
mitted ? 

Clarke. Robberies, woman! 
Molly. Yes, robberies ! Both you and your companion 

can rob ! You robbed me of a purse that was thrown at my 
feet upon the deck. This I will relate of you before the 
trial. You seduced your victim from his duty on board, 
yesterday, made him unfit by intoxication for his watch, and 
when on shore, conspired with others to rob him of his prize- 
money. This also will I relate at the trial, with other 
crimes known against you, that may shake the testimony 
of two such honest witnesses. You’ll think of this ! 

Clarke. I’d rather not. What is it you wish ? 
Molly. His escape ! 
Clarke. [Aside.~\ And so do I ! [To Molly.'] Pm so 

tender-hearted—there’s the key of his irons ; use it 
quickly, for it two minutes the relief guard wiil be here. 
I’ll keep Robson away. I know there’s not another man 
in the ship that will fire at him. [Molly takes the key and 
approaches Tom to loose his irons—he refuses.] [Aside.] 
Somehow all the while, that girl was talking to me, I felt 
as if she was lifting the rope off Tom’s neck, and putting 
it round mine. I’m hardly sure it isn’t there now ; but I 
must be on the watch. [To Tom, as he is yoing off.] I say, 
if there’s any to do, you must knock me down and run 
away ;—but do it very gently. [Exit, l. s. e. 

[Molly unlocks the chains, and they fall off. 
Tom. ’Tis useless, Molly. 1 will remain here. 
Molly. And die a branded murderer ? 
Tom. Only an accused one. 
Molly. A believed one ; for no one knows your innocence 

but the men who have betrayed you ! 
Tom. Molly, my girl, my mind is made up ! 
Molly. [Vexed.] Your mind made up—to what? To 

die with execrations on your head! What avails it if 
after you are dead these men quarrel, and impeach each 

e 2 
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other. Or if by any other man, your innocence is proved, 
how many then would pity—would blame you; you, 
who had the means of escape, and would not use it'— 
He is innocent, but what avails it ? He is dead—would 
die! and in dying, broke poor Molly's heart! [Clinging 
round his neck.] Now, Tom—now will you die and leave 
me ? 

Tom. No, I’ll be hanged if I do ! 
[A noise of chains without. 

Molly. Tom, Tom ! they’re coming ! 
Tom. Well, if I must——Give me a kiss! 
Molly. Not now, Tom ; they approach ! 
Tom. But I say I will have one, if the devil stands in 

the gangway! Haven’t I given up being hanged to please 
you, and now to refuse me a kiss ? 

Molly. {Impatiently.] There—take it! 
Tom. I shall take it in a proper and infectionate man¬ 

ner. [Holding his hand under her chin.'] There’s a pretty 
figure-head ! Oh, bless your phizaronamy ! 

Molly. Now, Tom, if you don’t kiss me directly, I 
shall go mad ! 

Tom. Well, well, Molly, I’ll do it directly. 
Molly. Will you, or will you not ? 
Tom. Certainly I will, and—here goes ! [Kisses her. 
Molly. [Looking off, l.] Ha ! they are coming ! 
Tom. They might have the good manners to stop till I 

am gone. 
Molly. They are coming in at the door. 
Tom. Then I must go out at the port-hole ! 

[Exit through the port-hole, c. 

Enter an Officer and Marines, l. 

Off. The woman here ! She must begone. 
Molly. Yes, sir. 
Tom. [Without.] One more kiss, Molly ! 
Molly. [Aside.] He will be discovered ! 
Off. Where did that voice come from ? where is the 

prisoner ? 
Molly. [Hesitating.] He is—he has escaped, sir. 
Off. Ha !—Who assisted him ? 
Molly. I did! 
Off. Ha! he has escaped through the port-hole! [Tb 

the Marines.] Seize that woman ! [They secure her.] — 
Prepare ! take aim ! now- 

Molly. [Breaking from them.] No, no! he is my hus- 
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band! he is innocent! [Throwing herself before the port- 

* 1 >,L,Jl then’ lf y°u wiI1 now take your aim ! 
11 he Marines are presenting at her as the scene closes. 

SCENE I V.—A Street in Wapping. 

Enter Old Adams, cautiously and feebly, groping his 
way in the dark, l. 

Adams .The will in his possession ! How should he— 
he couldn t find it where I had hidden it. He know ! — 

o one knows. But I’ll satisfy myself — I shall find it! 
[Laughing.] Ha ! ha ! ha ! No one must see me, though : 
no one does—no one does ! [Exit r 

Enter Squire Craverly, Clarke, and Robson, l. 

Cra. So, you are on the look out for a man as well as 
I am. Me may assist each other. I’ll reward your en¬ 
deavours to discover a lunatic, who has escaned from my 
keeping. 

Rob. Ours is a murderer and a deserter—a young man. 
Cra. Mine is an old one. I am also in search of a 

young woman. 

Rob. \\ e must be paid accordingly ; for women are 
such slippery articles to deal in. 

Clarke. Rather uncertain ware ! 

Rob. But what sort of a young woman are you in 
search of? 

Cra. The pretty daughter of old Adams. 
Clarke. [Apart to Robson.] I say, there are more vil¬ 

lains in the world than-- 
Rob. Fool I 

. Cra- [Crossing to l.] You that way, I this we shall 
light on them as sure as my name is Craverly. 

[Exeunt Craverly, l., Robson and Clarke, r. 

SCENE V.—Interior of Poor Jack's Hut—a door, r. f. 
—a window, l. f. tables, wooden bottle, saw, spade, 

a lighted candle stuck in a bottle near the cradle— 
a rope ladder leading to a loft. 

Poor Jack discovered sitting on a stool near c. f., smo¬ 
king a short pipe, and rocking a cradle. 

Jack. Well, I’m blessed if ever, in all my woyages, I 
was ever brought-to in sich a mess as this ! — Made into 
a wet-nurse, with not a drop of nothing to drink ! — This 
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little warmint has been hanging himself a starn o’ me all 
over Wapping, swearing I was his grandfather; and then, 
’cause I blowed him up for telling lies, the old women 
swore they’d pump upon me for my unhumanity to a 
helpless hinfant! So I was obligated to nurse him on my 
arm all the way home, and sing the young buffer to sleep. 
[The child cries.'] Why, the warmint’s waking : I must 
gammon him a bit. [Coaxingly.] Hushee, hushee ! dearee 
—dearee ! [In a gruff voice.] and the deuce take you ! — 
[The child is uneasy.] ’Twon’t do ! — Well, I must try a 
little harmony, as we says at the club. [Singing, as he 
imagines, pathetically, which merges into a most discor¬ 
dant yell, in which the child's screams join.] Here’s a 
cantankerous kangaroo ! —Why, nothing pleases him ! —- 
Poor cub ! he don’t understand harmony ! I suppose I 
ought to give him summut; 1 an’t got nothing eatable 
but a bit o’ ’baccy. [Opening his box.] Here’s a prime 
piece of pig-tail for him ! [Singing.] 

Hush a bye, baby, and open your chops, 
While a nice bit of pig-tail within it 1 pops ! 

There ! [Giving the child tobacco.] The slobbering swab ! 
why, he sputters out the best part on’t! [Shutting up his 
box.] No more you gets of me, I can tell you ! [The 
child cries again.] Well, I’m blessed if this an’t a most 
ingrateful warmint!—Nothing satisfies him ! I remember 
Sam said he was fond of yarns ; I’ll spin him one, and 
see what that’ll do. [Sam and Sally peep in at the door, 
r. f.] Well, you see, it was in the year ninety-five—[The 
child cries—he kicks the cradle.] Will you be quiet ? 

Sally. [Aside.] Faith, and I’ll make you quiet soon!— 
Hand me that broom, Sam. 

Jack. Aye—ninety-five, when I was in the Billysarious. 
beating up the Straits- 

Sally. [Aside, threatening.] Och! and I’ll be sariously 
bating up your straits, I will'. [Sam withholds her. 

Jack. With a Levanter dead a-head- 
Sally. [Aside, holding up the broom,.] And won’t this 

levanter be soon at your head, my jewel ? 

[Sam endeavours to pacify her. 

Jack. It blowed so heavy, that it took all the buttons 
off our jackets, and blew all the ’bacco-box lids open in 
our pockets. One blast from the north’ ard I remember 
well: it blowed the captain’s pig-tail right up to the back 
of his head, and kept it there so fast, we was obliged to 
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let down the main-boom upon it, before we could get it to 
its station, and keep it steady. [1 'he child cries.'] What! 
don’t you believe it? Poor little ignorant curmudgeon! 
be knows nothing ! 

Sally. [Aside, threatening.] Och ! you big curmud¬ 
geon ! you shall know something presently ! 

Sam. [Apart, holding her.] Now, Sarah, don’t! 
[The child continues to cry. 

Jack. I’m blessed if all kindness an’t thrown away upon 
this chap ! I’ll tell you what, you young porpuss, I've 
sarved you out everything as should cpiiet a Christian- 
No—stop a bit ! They say smoking sends some people to 
sleep ; so, now—there’s a dear ! take this, and go bye, 
bye ! [He smokes his pipe in volumes into the cradle. 

Sally. [Breaking away from Sam, and rushing forward 
with the broom.] Let me come at him, Sam—the smo- 
therer of babs ! 

[Music. — Sam, in the confusion, knocks down the 
candle, seizes the cradle, and runs off with it, 
l. s. e. — Jack starts up, and, seeing the broom le¬ 
velled at his head, bundles after Sam. 

Sally. [Throwing the broom at Jack.] Och ! murther ! 
[A crash is heard without.] I’ve missed him, but I’ve 
kilt the windows, and broke the child! 

[Exit, running, l. s. e. 

SCENE VI.— Wapping Old Stairs by Moonlight, as in 
Act I., Scene III. 

Old Adams discovered reclining on the steps, r. s. e., 

with a boat-hook grasped in his hand—Molly kneeling 
just above him—the moon gleams upon their faces— 
Craverly, Robson, and Clarke, watching in the 
shade, l. s. e., unseen by Adams and Molly. 

Molly. Father !—Soft! he revives ! 
Adams. [Fixing a stedfast gaze on the objects around, 

and appearing to recognise them.] The church tower—the 
wharfs—my neighbours’ craft ! I read their names upon 
the sterns! Yes, I remember everything. Ha! these 
steps—Wapping Old Stairs ! Well do I remember them ! 
Ha ! now it darts upon my mind ! —Why came I to visit 
them ?—It was to—[Rising, alarmed.] Who’s there ? 

Molly. Only me, father: will you not come home ? 
Adams. Not till I’ve secured the treasure ! 
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Molly. [Aside.] Alas ! his brain is again bewildered ! 
Adams. The wrill—the will!—Beneath the fourth step I 

buried it!—No one sees me !—Look, Molly—look if any 
one be near. 

Molly. [Looking around.] No, father, I see no one. 
Adams. Keep wratch, girl—good watch. This hook I 

borrowed from my old friend Johnson’s boat; ’twill raise 
the step. [Endeavouring to move the plank.] I jammed it 
tight, though ! 

Rob. [Apart to Craverly.] He spoke about a will. 
Cra. ’Tis that I want. 
Clarke. [Apart to Robson.] Just now he wanted the 

old man, or his daughter ; now he wants the will! 
Rob. [Apart to Clarke.] Aye, they all want it, but we 

must endeavour to get it. 
Clarke. For what purpose ? 
Rob. To sell it to the highest bidder. 
Clarke. How clever you are ! 
Rob. [Apart to Craverly.] And so you want the will 

the old man speaks of ? 
Cra. I must have it—my life depends on its recovery. 
Molly. What seek you, father ? 
Adams. The will for which old Craverly murdered his 

nephew. 
Rob. [Aside.] Oh ho ! I see it now ! 
Adams. I fastened it tight, indeed ! But, see—it moves ! 

the step gives way! [Raising the step, and searching.] — 
And there’s the—no ! there’s no parchment! ’Tis gone ! 

Molly. Art sure of the spot ? 
Adams. ’Twas the fourth step from the top, and three 

pieces in that step— 
Molly. You have removed the centre one. 
Adams. [Searching again, and taking out a packet.] — 

’Tis here ! ’tis here ! Home, girl! home ! [Going, v. 

[Robson, Clarke, and Craverly intercept them. 

Molly. Let us pass ! Father, cling to me ! 
Rob. [Apart to Craverly.] You look to the girl; we’ll 

secure the old man. 

[Music.—A violent scuffle ensues. 

Molly. [Struggling to release her father.] Villains ! 
would you rob a defenceless feeble old man ? Let go 
your hold, I say ! 

Adams. [Calling loudly.] Murderers! villains! 
Rob. I’ve got the will, old Craverly ! 
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Enter Tom, hastily on the steps from r. s. e. 

Tom. [Aside.] What! old Craverly and the will! — 
’Tis George’s will—I must secure it for him ! 

Cra. [To Robson.'] Give it to me ! 
Rob. Five hundred pounds first. 
Cra. [.Attempting to snatch it.] Rascal! 
Rob. [Near the stairs, holding the will in his hand over 

his head.] No, no ! you don’t have it, old gentleman ! 
Tom. [Standing on the stairs, and snatching it.] Nor 

you either, young gentleman ! [Jumping down.] What! 
Molly and her father here ! and you, too, my murdering 
messmates ! Fine sport! pleasant night to go will hunt¬ 
ing ! ’Tis the very game I was in search of! 

[He hands the will to Molly. 
Rob. [Seizing Tom.] Your life, or the will! 
Molly. Ruffian ! would you murder him ? 
Rob. Yes, unless he gives up the packet! 
Molly. He has it not! 
Rob. He has ! [Tb Clarke.] Dispatch him ! 
Tom. I have—I have ! Go, Molly—fly ! 
Molly. [Holding up the will.] Stay—stop !—’Tis here ! 
Rob. Seize it, Clarke ! 
Molly. Never ! [Throwing it to Adams.] Here, father ! 
Rob. Nay, then, dispatch them both, and throw their 

bodies into the Thames ! 
Tom. Oh, you precious villains ! Fly, Molly ! fly, if 

you can ! 

[Music.—Robson and Clarke, grapple with Tom— 
Craverly seizes Molly. 

Enter George Craverly, hastily, on the steps above 
from r. s. e., wrapped in a large cloak — he throws off 
his disguise, and stands in an attitude, with one arm 
extended, and the other in a sling — his countenance is 
pale and sickly—Craverly, Robson, Clarke, and Adams, 
start with horror and surprise, and Tom and Molly 
with joy and astonishment. —A pause — George waves 
his hand towards the river, and descends the steps. 

Enter Lieutenant Willoughby and two Officers from 
the Indiaman, followed by Marines and Sailors, who 

fill the steps. 

George. [To the Lieutenant, pointing to Robson, Clarke, 
and Craverly.] There are your prisoners. 
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Cra. [Aside.} My nephew living ! Thank Providence ! 
I am innocent of the crime of murder ! 

[The Lieutenant and Marines advance to the hack of 
Robson, Clarke, and Craverly, l. 

George. [Looking towards Tom.] To that young man I 
owe my life. 

Tom. [Advancing to him.] What, Master George alive ! 
I’m so happy ! I’m so—Kiss me, Molly! [Presenting her 
to George,] My Molly, sir ! 

Molly. Peace, Tom ! [Taking the will from Adams, 
and giving it to George.] There, sir, is the will which re¬ 
stores to you your property;—you owe its restoration to 
my father—to a penitent- 

George. [Looking towards Craverly.] In gratitude to 
that Providence who has watched over me, and preserved 
me from destruction, I now forgive the author of my 
wrongs. 

Cra. No, no ! I dare not hope for pardon ! 
George. [To Adams, passing him over to Tom and 

Molly.] There, old man, go and bless your children !— 
You, Tom, be happy with the girl of your heart! That 
part of my estate on which we now stand shall be yours, 
including the old stairs of Wapping: I give it as a mar¬ 
riage portion to the preserver of my life. 

Tom. What, your honour ? mine !—this—the stairs— 
the houses — the water — I mean, the — the-Molly! 
one kiss ! — messmates, one cheer ! — for the owner of 
Wapping Old Stairs! 

[Music. — The stairs are filled by Seamen and Ma¬ 
rines — Tom, Molly, and Adams, kneel on one side 
of George, and Craverly on the other, as the cur¬ 
tain falls. 

THE END. 
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218 I lie Adopted Child 

VOL. AAV. 
21*) I he Bride ol Lud- 
220 Tekeli [gate, Is 
221 t ild and Voting 
222 l lte Bee-Hive 
223 Hartford Budge 
224 Two strings toy on r 
224 Haunted I mi [Bow 
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C28 IFowtogrow rich Is 
227 Fortune’s Frolic 
£28 Haunted Tower 

VOL. XXXI. 
229 Killing no Murder 
230 Mr. & Airs.Pringle 
231 The Antiquary. Is 
2.32 AgreeableSurprise 
233 Son-in-Law 
2.34 Open House 
.235 Falls of Clyde 
236 1,2, 3. 4,5, by Ad¬ 

vertisement 
237 Peeping Tom 

VOL. XXXI r. 
238 CastleofAndalusia 
239 One o’C-lock! [Is. 
240 Julian, Is. 
241 Comus 
242 Fontainbleau, Is. 
243 English Fleet 
244 The Widow or vrho 
245 The Camp [wins 
246 Personation 

VOL. XXXIII. 
247 Maid or Wife 
248 Castle of Sorrento 
249 Faustus, Is. 1 
250 All at Coventry, 
251 Lorn and Jerry 
252 Robert the Devil 
253 Lestocq [Ganges 
254 Cataract of the 
255 Old Kegimentals 

VOL. XXXIV. 
256 Presumptive Evi- 
257 Wild Oats [dence 
258 Hit or Miss 
259 Ambition 
s6o Jew ife the. Doctor 
261 Knightsof yeCross 
262 Is he Jealous ? 
26.3 Hundred Pound 
264 Rugajitino [Note 
265 The Steward, Is. 

VOL. XXXV. 
266 Zarah 
267 The Miser 
268 The Iron Chest, Is 
269 The Homp 
270 Mountaineers, Is. 
271 Lottery Ticket 
272 Nettle’wig Hall 
273 Quite at Home 
274 Make your Wills 
275 My Husband’s 

Ghost 
VOL. XXXVI. 

276 A Bold Stroke for 
a Husband [wood 

277 Sylvester Dagger- 
278 Gil Bias 
279 Aladdin 
280 Blue Beard 
281 John Bull, Is. 
282 The Invineibles 
283 Malvina 
284 The Review 
285 Bob Hoy 

VOL. XXXVII. 
286 The Mendicant 
287 PoorGentleman Is 
288 The Quaker , 
289 Jack Brag 

09O My Daugoter.otf. 
Cqi Young Quaker 
299 Battle of Hexham 
293 Exchange no Rob¬ 

bery _ 
294 St. David s Day 
295 Love Laughs at 

Locksmiths 
VOL. XXXVIII. 

096 Heir at Law, Is. 
297 Netley Abbey 
298 Raymonds Agnes 
299 Foscari, Is 
300 Management 
301 Venoni 

V 2IX 
W 9ylvana 
20 T “ 

93 
IH 
95 
90 
97 
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VOL. 1. to XXXVIII 
may be bad in boards 

Price £9. 3s 6d. 

CUMBERLAN D’S 

Minor Theatre. 
VOL. I. 

The Pilot 
Heartof Midlothian 
lnchcape Bell 
Mason of Bud a 
[be Scapegrace 
Suil Dim vt(ie coiner 

, I he Earthquake 
8 “ My Old Woman” 
Q Massamello 
y \oL. II. 

10 Don Giovanni 
11 Paul Jones 
12 I,tike the Labourer 
13 Crazy Jane 
14 Flying Dutchman 
15 Yes!!! 
16 Forest Oracle 
17 Ivanhoe 
18 Floating Beacon 

w l oin Bowling Mile 
21 Innkeeper of Abbe- 
22 Lady of the Lake 
2.3 Billy Taylor 
24 Two Gregories 
25 Wandering Boys 
26 Paris and London 
2? Day after the Fair 

VOL. IV. 
28 Humphrey Clinker 
29 Mischief-Slaking 
.30 Joan of Arc 
31 The Itufhan Boy 
.32 Fortunes of Nigel 
.3.3 The Wreck [band 
.14 Kvery-body’s Hus- 
35 Banksof the Hudson 
36 Guy Faux 

VOL. V. 
3T The Devil’s Ducat 
.38 Maaeppa 
39 Mutiny at theNore 
40 Pedlar’s Acre 
41 “ No!! 
42 Peveril of the Peak 
4.3 1 halalia 
44 Waverley 
•45 Winning aHusband 

VOL. VI. 
46 Ilofer 
47 Paul Clifford 
443 1 latnon and Pythias 
49 Three Hunchbacks 
50 Tower of Nesle 
51 Sworn at Higligate 
52 Mary Glastonbury 
53 The Bed Rover 
54 Golden Fanner 

VOL. VI1. 
55 Grace Huntley 
56 “ The Sea !” 
57 ClerkofClerkenwel! 
58 The Hut of the Bed 

Mountain 
59 JohnStreet A del phi 
6b Lear of PrivateLife 
(il John Overy 
62 The Spare Bed 
6.3 Smuggler’sdaughter 

VOL. VI It. 
64 Cedar Chest 
65 Wardock Kennilson 
()6 T he Shadow 
67 Ambrose Gwinett 
68 Gilderoy 
69 Fate of Calas 
70 l lie Young Keefer 
71 The Bevolt of the 

Workhouse 
72 Man & the Marquis 

VOL. IX. 
73 Gipsy Jack 
74 Lurline 
75 The Fire Baiser 
76 The Gulden Calf 
77 Man-Fred 
78 Charcoal Burnei 
79 “ M.V Poll and <ny 

Partner Joe” 
80 The Sixes 
81 The Roman Noar. 
82 Wizard ol the Moor 

X. 
83 Roof Scrambler 
84 Diamond Arrow 
85 Robber of the Rhine 
86 Eugene Aram 
87 The Eddy stone Elf 
88 My Wife’s Husband " 
89 Married Bachelor 
goSliakspeare’s festival 
91 Van Dicman’sLand 
92 Le Pauvre Jacques 

VOL. XL 
Rochester 
The Ocean of Life 
An Uncle too many 
The Wild Man 
Rover’s Bride [gate 

98 Beggar of Cripple 
99 Paul the Poacher 
100 Thomas a Becket 
101 Pestilence of M ar¬ 

seilles [Bailey 
102 Unfortunate. Miss 

VOL. XII. 
103 Humpback’d lover 
104 Bound’Prenticeto 

a Waterman 
105 March of Intellect 
106 Joconde 
107 Keen ha [Medusa 
108 Shipwreck of the 
109 Chain of Guilt 
110 Ion 
111 Mistletoe Bough 
112 My friend 1 homsnii 

VOL. XI11. 
113 BattleotSedge inner 
114 l lie Larboard f in 
115 Frederic the < I feat 
116 The Fumed Heart 
117 WappkneOldStaH» 
118 Man with the r ar- 
119 Hercules I pet I .1: 
120 Female Massaioui 
121 Hetonn 
122 Fatal Snow Storm 
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Price ,£3. ?s. (id. 
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